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COMMUNITY LOCALS
This cormun is not for use in aavertls-

lug any money-making program, fair, sup-
per, party or sale. It is intended for
sews, personals, and such matters as may
be of community interest.
All communications for this department

iuust be signed by the author; not fcr
publication. but as an evidence that the
tiem6, contributed are legitimate and cor-
rect. Items based on mere rumor, or such
as are likely to give offense, are not want-
ed.

Mrs. Mary Wilt entertained the
Sewing Club on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Z. 0. Fiscus has entered the
York Hospital. She will undergo a
cataract operation Friday.

Miss Elizabeth Palmer, of Middle-
town, Md., spent the past week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mohney.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Marker, Lit-
tlestown, were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Skiles and
family.

Rev. and Mrs. Robert C. Benner,
Pine Grove, Pa., visited his father, Dr.
C. M. Benner and aunt, Mrs. A. C.
Basehoar, on Tuesday.

On Wednesday evening, Rev. An-
dreas baptized Brenda Kay Anders,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Anders, at the parsonage.

Mrs. Harry Baumgardner, as a re-
sult of a fall last Thursday, suffered
a fracture of a bone in her right arm,
between the wrist and elbow.

Miss Clara Bricker, a teacher in the
High School in Hyattsville, spent the
week-end at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. William Bricker.

Rev. and Mrs. Robert C. Benner,
Pine Grove, Pa., went on Thursday to
attend the United Lutheran Church
Convention at Seattle, Washington.

Mrs. John W. Snook, from Frederick
is visiting her sister Mrs. Cora Weant
Duttera. Other guests were Mr. and
Mrs. John Etzler, also from Freder-
ick.

Miss Janice Naylor, Mrs. Burke and
grandson, Stephen Middlekauff, of
Washington, D. C., spent Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Nay-
lor.

Mrs. Harry Whittet, of Richmond,
Virginia, is coming Sunday to spend a
week with her brother-in-law and sis-
ter, Doctor and Mrs. Robert S. Mc-
Vaugh.

Mr. James Lindsay and wife, Union-
ville, and the Misses Nora and Myra
Lindsay, of Baltimore, spent Monday
afternoon with their brother Mr. Wm.
Lindsay and wife.

Martin Smith and Warren Wantz
have returned from an antelope hunt-
ing trip in Wyoming. Each bagged a
fine buck. They also spent a week on
the John Smith ranch in northwestern
South Dakota.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Ladies Auxiliary of the Taneytown
Fire Company will be held Thursday
evening at 8 p. m. in the Fire Hall.
The County Officers and other guests
will be present.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hilterbrick, of
near town, and daughter, Mrs. Jack
Hesley, of Philadelphia, spent Sunday
in Stewartstown, Pa., visiting their
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Small
and daughter, Jackie.

Mr, and Mrs. Chester M. Cartzen-
dafner recently purchased the double
house on George St., of the late Mrs.
Rose Overholtzer. -Wednesday Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Earhart, of Littlestown,
moved into half of the house.

Miss Stephanie Reid Ray, daughter
of Mrs. Marjory Ames Ray, Frederick
St., has resumed her studies at Penn
Hall Junior College and Preparatory
School, Chambersburg, Pa. She is a
member of the senior class in the
Preparatory department.

Rev. Robert C. Benner, S.T.M.,
Pastor of St. John's Lutheran church,
Pine Grove, Pa., was elected Presi-
dent of the Lutheran Pastoral Asso-
ciation of Schuylkill County, Pa., on
Monday. The Rev. Mr. Benner is a
son of Dr. C. M. Benner, of Taney-
town, Md.

Dr. and Mrs. Richard Mehring and
son, Sterling, of Kensington, spent
Wednesday and Thursday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mehring.
Angela Teeter, Gettysburg, who has
been with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Mehring, accompanied
them home for a week's visit.

Mrs. Robert Benner was an official
delegate of Cehtral Penna. Synod, at-
tending the National Convention of
the Women's Missionary Society of
the U.L.C.A. at the Bellevue-Strat-
ford Hotel, Philadelphia, Sept. 20-24.
She was one of the 368 voting dele-
gates attending the convention.

The September meeting of the
Piney Creek Church of the Brethren
C. B. Y. F. was held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Koons. Election
of officers was held for the next year
as follows: President, Betty Miller;
Vice-President, Reda Sentz; Sec.,
Shirley Koons; Treasurer, William
Copenhaver; Adult Adviser, Mrs.
Teeter.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lambert, and
daughter, Patsy, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ellsworth Lambert, daughter, Vicki,
enjoyed a concert given by the Jeffer-
son Band, under the direction of, Prof.
E. J. Grobrecht, Jr., at Codorus, Pa.,
Sunday evening. Patsy has been tak-
ing private saxaphone lessons from
Mr. Grobrecht through the summer
months. He will leave the middle of
October for New Orleans, Louisiana,
where he is scheduled to appear for 20
weeks in a Symphony Orchestra.

(Continued on feurth page)
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Membership Drive for P.T.A.
is Being Sponsored

'CHILDREN'S AID
OPENS DRIVE

Again this year the P.-T.A. is spon-
soring a membership drive. In order
to create interest, a $5 prize will be
given to the homeroom having the
largest percentage of parents join- I
ing. Dues are fifty cents per capita.
The Key Club is aiding the Ballot

Battalion in trying to get out the vote
by exhibiting posters and urging peo-
ple to register so they may vote.
The P. 0. D. class is organizing a

mock registration, campaign, and
election so that the students of Taney-
town High ,School may experience the
actual functioning of a general elec-
tion.
The Student Council has selected

two students, Nancy Pennington and
Billy Gillespie, to attend the State
Convention of Student Councils to be
held in Hagerstown, Maryland, Octo-
ber 11, 1952.
As an award for salesmanship the

White Team and those members of
the Maroon Team who sold more than
$10 worth of subscriptions during the
magazine campaign, will be treated to
a movie on October 8, 1952. The two
rooms, 11C and 9B, which went over
their goal first will also be treated to
ice cream. An award assembly will
precede the movie.
The Future Homemakers of Ameri-

ca will hold their Regional meeting at
Taneytown High School on October
11, 1952. Repreentatives from Har-
ford, Carroll, Baltimore, Cecil, and
Frederick County Chapters will be
present. The F. H. A. is an organi-
zation of high school girls studying
home economics.
The second soccer game of the sea-

son was played at Sykesville on Sept.
27 with a resulting score: Taneytown
1—Sykesville 3. The third game will
be held this Friday, October 3, at
Taneytown at 4 P. M.

JOURNALISM CLASS.

REFORMED CHURCHMEN'S
BROTHERHOOD

The monthly meeting of the Church-
men's Brotherhood of Grace E. & R.
Church, was held Sept. 25 in the S. S.
room of the church.
The meeting opened by singing

"Jesus Calls Us", and "I Love To Tell
the Story'; Scripture as recorded in
Psalm 39:4-13--Matthew 16:18-20, and
Timothy 4:9-16 was read by George
Motter, and led in prayer by Delmont
Koons; song "Take My Life and Let it
Be."
The topic for the evening was then

discussed by the class. Song, "Have
Thine Own Way Lord." The minutes
were read and the treasurer's report
given, both being approved.
Plans for the annual Brotherhood

turkey and oyster supper, November
8, were discussed and the meeting then
adjourned by praying the Lord's pray-
er.

INFANTS BAPTIZED

Sunday, Sept. 21, Rev. Morgan An-
dreas of Grace Reformed Church, Tan-
eytown baptized the infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Reifsnider at their
home near Taneytown. The child was
given the name Glenn Wayne. Mr. and
Mrs. James Crabbs, Jr., New Windsor,
Md., also had their daughter baptized
at the same time, she was given the
name Carolyn Sue.
Those who visited the ceremony

were Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ashbaugh,
Emmitsburg; Mrs. Alice Reifsnider,
Mrs. Andreas and children and Roger
Reifsnider, Taneytown. Mr. and Mrs.
I. Lewis Reifsnider, Taneytown, great-
grandparents of the children were not
present on account of sickness. Re-
freshments were served.

Visitors over the week-end were:
Mr. and Mrs. John Reever, Middleburg
and Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Harner and
children, Hanover, Pa.

BENEFIT PARTY AT ANNIE M.

WARNER HOSPITAL

The annual benefit party by the
Women's Auxiliary of the -Annie M.
Warner Hospital, Gettysburg, Pa.,
will be held Thursday, October 9, in
the Moose Home, Gettysburg. Each
year the Auxiliary arranges this par-
ty, the proceeds of which are used in
their work of furnishing special equip-
ment and facilities for the benefit of
the hospital. The people of Taneytown
and vicinity are _again urged to give
their support to this project. Mrs.
John S. Teeter is the local chairman,
and will be assisted by a committee
including Mrs. Martin Koons, Mrs.
Elwood Baumgardner, Mrs. Neal Pow-
ell, Mrs. James Burke, Mrs. Harman
Albaugh, Mrs. James Baumgardner
and Mrs. R. S. McVaugh.
The benefit party will offer two

forms of entertainment, a card party
in the afternoon at 2 o'clock; and a
dance on Thursday night to the music
of Fred Harry's orchestra at 9:30 a.
m. The Taneytown committee will
have tickets for sale, and will also
welcome prizes or donations of any
kind for the party.

RED CROSS NEWS

The Gray Ladies of the Carroll Co.
Chapter, American Red Cross, will re-
sume their work with the patients at
Springfield State Hospital near Sykes-
ville next Tuesday, Oct. 7. They work
on the Women's wards in three groups,
singing, occupational therapy—show-
ing embroidery and sewing, and play-
ing bingo. Patients particularly enjoy
receiving for bingo prizes large
pocketbooks or hand bags, pieces of
jewelry, fancy combs and toilet arti-
cles. Anyone having these items and
wishing to discard them, please bring
to Red Cross Headquarters or phone
Westminster 212. Each gift helps the
Gray Ladies make someone happy at
the hospital.

Won't You Help the Children's
Aid Buy Safety and Happiness
Many a little child is deprived of

the safety and happiness which a real
home provides. When this happens in
Carroll county, it is one of the jobs of
the Children's Aid Society to provide
this security. It is impossible to do
this without the help of the scores of
loyal and generous citizens who each
year so graciously open their hearts
to the appeal of the Children's Aid.
We are again calling on each and

everyone of you to help us heed the
cries and distresses of the little chil-
dren who need our services. The Chil-
dren's Aid cannot provide for these
children without the financial support
of the citizens of Carroll County. Our
children deserve the best care we can
provide. This care gives them safety
and happiness, and security which is
every child's birth right.
We need your help—Please listen to

what the solicitors have to tell you.
Share your happiness with those less
fortunate by contributing to the Car-
roll County Children's Aid Society. We
can reach our goal of $9000 with your
help. Campaign dates—October 6th
through October 20th.

DRIVE FOR FUNDS FOR CHIL-
DREN'S AID

The annual drive for funds for the
Carroll County Children's Aid Society
will begin Oct. 6, and continue thru
Oct. 20. Costs are much higher, so
this year we need a mihimum of
$9,000.

Taneytown's quota this year is $550.
We sincerely hope that when the so-
licitors call upon you, that you will re-
spond to their appeal generously.
Taneytown has always "gone over the
top," so lets do it again. Mrs. A. D.
Alexander is serving as chairman of
Taneytown District, and the following
persons have been appointed as solici-
tors: Mrs. George Kiser, Miss Audrey
Ohler, Mrs. John Leister, Mrs. Harry
Mohney, Miss Amelia Annan, Miss
Belva Koons, Mrs. Wm. B. Hopkins,
Mrs. Singleton Remsburg, Mrs. Edw.
Sell, Mrs. Carroll C. Hess, Mrs. Dar-
rell Nelson, Mrs. George Crouse, Mrs.
John Feeser, Mrs. Wm. Copenhaver;
Mrs. Chester Cartzendafner, Mrs.
Ralph Davidson, Miss Janet Royer,
Miss Marian Hahn, Mrs. Norman Sau-
ble, Miss Pearl Bollinger, Mrs. James
Lord, Mrs. Ellsworth Parks, Mrs.
Luther Luckenbaugh, Mrs. Morris
Haines, Mrs. George Marshall, Jr.

MITE SOCIETY MEETS

The Mite Society of Trinity Luther-
an church met Wednesday evening
with the devotions and business in
charge of the president, Mrs. C. C.
Hess. Afterwards the following pro-
gram was given: Vocal solo, Miss
Blanche Shorb, accompanist, Miss
Louise Shorb; vocal, duet, Mrs. Roy
Kiser and Mrs. Russell Bohn; vocal
solo, Sandra Shorb, accompanist her
mother Mrs. Kenneth Shorb;two piano
solos, Bonnie Bair; vocal solo, Miss
Jane Gilds, accompanist, Miss Edith
Hess; instrumental solo, Miss Evelyn
Wilhide; two numbers by a four-piece
orchestra, Lois Hahn, Marlene Zim-
merman, Johnny Reever and David
Bair, all juniors; solo, Henry Reindol-
lar, accompanist kfrs. Henry Rein-
dollar; vocal duet, Billy and David
Naill, accompanist, Miss Edith Hess;
reading, Mrs. Alvin Bair; vocal solo,
Ronald Baumgardner, accompanist,
Miss Joan Baumgardner, and vocal
duet, Miss Edith Hess and Mrs. A. D.
Alexander, accompanist, Mrs. Doty
Robb.
The program committee for Novem-

ber is Mrs. Glenn L. Stahl, Mrs. Chas.
Sell, Mrs. Charles Wantz and Mrs.
Herbert Winters.
Refreshments of ice cream, cake and

coffee were served. Chairman of so-
cial committee was Mrs. Luther Luck-
enbaugh.

. o 
PRICE REDUCTIONS IN MIXED

FEEDS

Price reductions of from $4-$5 per
'ton in its mixed feeds were announced
by Southern States Cooperative and
its local Cooperative Service Agen-
cies early this week. The price slashes
were effective immediately.
The action was taken, Southern

States officials reported in Richmond,
because of the sharp squeeze" on
farmers throughout this area brought
about by unusually* high feed prices
and the prices farmers were receiving
for meat, milk and eggs. Farmer-
members of the cooperative number-
ing more than 272,000, as owners and
users of the organization, took this
step in their behalf and for their own
benefit.

It was pointed out that the reduc-
tion was a cooperative effort to bring
down the "too-high price level" on
manufactured feed. It was also men-
tioned that a large crop of corn now
being harvested, and good supplies of
other important feed ingredients,
could bring further reduction of feed

WOMEN'S GUILD MEETS

Ladies of Grace Church Pre-
sents Program

The regular meeting of the Wo-
men's Guild of Grace E. & R. church
was held Thursday evening in the
Sunday School room. The Social Serv-
ice committee was in charge and Mrs.
William Airing was the leader. The
topic was: "In Each Human Life."

Mrs. Romaine Motter played the
prelude and the opening meditation
and prayer followed by the leader. The
offering was received di nd consecrated
and all joined in singing the hymn:
"Help Somebody Today." Mrs. Clyde
Hesson read a meditation and Mrs.
Harry Mohney read the Scripture
reading. Mrs. G. Emerson Rue render-
ed a solo, "On Wings of Song" and
was accompanied by Mrs. George Mot-
ter. "The Story of Butchy" was giv-
en by Mrs. Glenn Martin and showed
us that we as Christian mothers can
help other children than our own.
A meditation "Busy Hands and Busy

Minds" was given by Mrs. Otis Shoe-
maker and told of the social service
work of the guild by packing "For
Another's Mother" kits. Mrs. William
Airing read a meditation and the clos-
ing prayer was by Mrs. Morgan An-
dreas.
The business meeting was in charge

of the president, Mrs. Glenn Martin.
She thanked everyone for their help
and cooperation with the annual sup-
per and everyone agreed it was a big
success. The Fall Education Meet-
ing of Maryland Region will be held
on Wednesday, October 15, at Middle-
town and reservations are to be made
with Mrs. Andreas no later than Sun-
day, Oct. 5th.
The women were asked by the

Brotherhood to help with their sup-
per to be held on November 8th. All
enjoyed a brief social period to agai.i
meet in November with the Member-
ship Committee in charge, Mrs. Mui -
ray Baumgardner, chairman.

COUNTY BANKERS MEETING

Banks in Carroll, Frederick, How-
ard, Montgomery, and Washingto.t
counties will gather in Frederick fo:
their regular fall meeting on Oct. 8.
The session will be held at the Francis
Scott Key Hotel.
Bank officers, directors and em-

ployees of the banks in this section
are expected to attend the meeting.
These banks make up group 2 of the
Maryland Bankers Association, a
state-wide organization of all banks in
the state.

Officers of the group are: Chairman,
W. Bartgis Storm, cashier, Citizens
National Bank, Frederick; Vice-chair-
man, Frank A. Conaway, Vice-presi-
dent, First National Bank, Mount
Airy; Secretary-treasurer, J. Carroll
Jenkins, Vice-President, Commercial
and Farmers Bank, Ellicott City;
Member, committee of administration,
Charles R. Arnold, cashier, Birnie
Trust Company, Taneytown.
The parent association is divided in-

to seven sections. Each of the groups
customarily holds two meetings a year
in the spring and fall. Charles A.
Piper, president of the Liberty Trust
Company, Cumberland is 1952-53
president of the state organization.

KIWANIS NEWS

The Kiwanis Club of Taneytown ob-
served "National Newspaper Week"
at its regular meeting held Wednesday
evening. The Club dined at Baust
Church Parish House.
The following guests were present:

Rev. Harold Dodson, of Tacoma
Park, Bruce Nelson, of Oil City, Pa.,
and Lyle Motley, of Baltimore.
John McCormick, editor of The

Times, Westminster and President of
the Maryland Press Association was
introduced to the club by Robert
Polley who had charge of the eve-
ning's program, as the speaker. Mr.
McCormick selected as his subject
"Newspapering" and told of the part
newspapers are playing in the world
today.

MARYLAND MUSINGS

Set a dish of ammonia in a closed
oven overnight to loosen soil.
Too heavy a washer load -or too

many large pieces may be the reason
your washer doesn't get clothes clean.
Knife blades dull easily when used

as cleavers, pancake turners, screw
drivers or for cutting string and paper.

Lettuce leaves open and separate
easily if you'll cut out the core an
inch deep and force cold running wa-
ter through the cut core.

It's time to plant bulbs for early
spring flowers.
Buy Defense Bonds—they're good

machinery depreciation insurance.
Give legume pastures a chance to

store up nutrients to carry them over
winter.
Play safe with corn pickers—shut

off the power take-off when getting off
the tractor.

Check frost proofing equipment in
poultry and other farm buildings be-
fore frosts come.

Check ear tattoos of beef -calves be-
fore weaning, while the calf is still
with its mother.
By following recommended prac-

tives, egg producers can increase the
prices during the fall season, number of eggs in Grade A.
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Last Chance to Register
to vote in the coming election

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7
Firemen's Building 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

BALLOT BATTALION
DRIVE SUCCESSFUL

196 New Names Placed On
Registration Books

A record-breaking registration was
held in Taneytown on Tuesday, Sept.
30, when 196 persons were registered
and transferred. Both political par-
ties are well pleased with this splendid
turnout, but the Ballot Battalion re-
ports that according to their records
this is not a satisfying number. Hav-
ing made a house-to-house canvass of
most of the Taneytown District, they
have compiled a list of over 400 names
of persons who were not registered
prior to Tuesday's registration. After
going over the list, and ckecking off
all the names of the persons register-

ed that day, they have come to the
conclusipn that only 20 per cent of
the names on their list registered that
day-80 per cent, or about 320 per-
sons are not registered as yet. And
too, there are many hundred persons
whom they did not get around to see
that would make this number much

,larger. Therefore, realizing the great
number of citizens in the community
who are eligible voters but have not
taken the time to register, they feel
that the 196 persons registered this
week is far from the number that
should have turned out.
Next Tuesday, October 7, is the last

day for anyone to register in Taney-
town District if they wish to partici-
pate in the big presidential election
on November 4. It is the duty and
privilege of every American citizens
to register and vote. Don't be fool-
ed by thinking that your vote doesn't
count because it does—every vote is
vital for the saving of our great re-
nublic. The Firemen's Building will
be open from 9 AM to 9 PM on Tues-
(lay for the purpose of receiving reg-
istrations and transfers. Make it a
point to go in during these hours if
you are not already established on
the books for this district. To those
who came out last week, the Taney-
town Ballot Battalion wishes to con-
gratulate them on their fine American

and they hope to see them out
for the election.

TRINITY MISSION CIRCLE

The Trinity Mission Circle of the

1 Lutheran church will hold their Rally

I on Wednesday evening, October 8, at7:30 P. M.
The program will open with an in-

spiring worship service whose aim is
to increase the awareness of the group
of the needs of the world about them.
Special vocal and instrumental selec-
tions have been arranged for this per-
iod.

Following this will be a brief, in-
formal business meeting and an hour
of good fellowship with group sing-
ing, games and refreshments.
Each member may bring a guest

and is urged to assure the success of
the Rally by her presence and enthusi-
asm.

IMPORTANT MEETING OF
COUNTY CHURCHES

The Carroll County Churches will
meet at "The Church of the Brethren"
on Bond St. and Park Place, Westmin-
ster ,Md., on Tuesday, October 7th, at
8 p. m., for the purpose of election of
officers and adoption of the Constitu-
tion and By-Laws for the Carroll Co.
Council of Churches. Acting officers
for the meeting will be the Rev. Ray
E. P. Abbott, Silyer Run, chairman,
and Mrs. Alfred Zollickoffer, secre-
tary. All interested persons are urg-
ed to be present.

_

and Social Security
The new benefit formula that is now

used to figure social security pay-
ments will mean higher old-age and
survivors insurance benefits to many
wage earners who are now filing
claims, Franklin M. Barnes, manager
of the social security field office said
today.
The social security amendments of

1950 provided that wage earners who
are now 65 or over, and who retire af-
ter they have worked for at least a
year and a half after 1950 in a job
covered by social security, can take
advantage of this new formula, Mr.
Barnes pointed out. Benefits are bas-
ed on the average monthly wage that
the worker earned during this time.
The new formula provides for benefits
of 55% of the first $100 of the wage
earner's average monthly wage and
15% on all over that up to the maxi-
mum of $300. A wage earner with
an average monthly wage of $160 af-
ter 1950 would be entitled to 55% of
the first $100, or $55, and 15% of the
remaining $60, or $9, making a total
of $64. His wife, if she is 65, would
also be entitled to one half of this
amount.
For more detailed information, Mr.

Barnes said, inquiries should be made
at the nearest social secuprity field of-
fice.
The field office covering this area is

located at 5227 York Road, Balti-
more 12, Maryland.

Many household workers have al-
ready acquired a fully insured status
under social security.

THIS 'N' THAT

(Your Chatty Column)

With all my heart, I wish you every
morning

A smile that shall last until the next
day" i dawning.

I wish you h eal th —life's greatest
wealthl 

I wish you always near so that I may
help to cheer

Each future day and in some way—
help to bring you happiness!

The beautiful Zinnas are still plen-
tiful this time of the year and serve
for much decoration throughout the
house. The leaves are beginning to
fall although they have not put on
their dresses of brown and gold.
What a mob there was in town for

the Stevenson speech! Every parking
place was taken and out of towners
had arrived early to park in the big
parking building long before ten a. m.
What a "Foursome" on the Mat,

Gentlemen at the Coliseum last week!
The Zebra took much punishmment
from that treacherous 'Kim' and I think
Kim was surprised that the former
was not floored sooner with his cruel
treatment which is always most pro-
nounced right from the very start.
Eh? There is something fine about
Ray Thunder and he seems to be a big
favorite with the audience.

This from a "Heart Specialist" right
in the big city as he was talking to
another M. D. in his office. "CIGAR-
ETTES are causing more heart trou-
ble than liquor!" Hymp!

If you are contemplating, Mrs.
Housewife purchasing new window
shades for your home, don't forget to
look at those $1.98 ones in the Dime
store. They are Plastic and give the
most beautiful hue of Peach in the
room. They are positively glamorous
in the bedrooms. And, Ladies what-
ever you do, lie down for just one hour
in the afternoon even if you do not
sleep just to relax. It will make you
live longer!
Hope you did not forget to turn

back the clock!
The nice welcome for Rickey and

'Lucy who have not fallen down during
their summer vacation for their Mon-
day night T.V. show. Eh? If you have
not purchased your set by all means
do so now as the winter programs are
just ahead. Don't be a Crepe Hanger
by saying, "Oh—I am going to wait
until the great improvement of the
T.V. before I buy!" Think of all the
other members in your household and
how much you, too would be enjoying
it. You don't have to invest in a big
set. My little three year old one is
still doing beautifully purchased from
Carroll County.

Did you know that everything in
Carroll County is more reasonably
priced than in any other county in
Maryland? That goes for taxes and
the cost of living to every detailt too!
Do you know the origin of taking a

loaf of bread, a bag of salt and a new
broom into a new house? Well, here it
is! The old, old superstition based on
symbolism of each object is said to
bring good luck and happiness to a
new home. The bread is "The Staff
of Life" typifying Life's essentials
and symbolizing longevity and good
health. Salt in ancient Europe was
sprinkled over the threshold of a new
house to keep out bad luck or evil
spirits. And last is the broom ac-
cording to the old superstitions, it is
bad luck to take along an old broom
when you move into a new house as
the new broom will never sweep the
good luck out!

There is a new Hybrid-tea Rose de-
veloped by Francis Meilland called
"CONFIDENCE". It is a peach-toned
pastel blended Rose and it was dedi-
cated by its creator a few weeks ago
at 'Star Roses", West Grove, Pa.
Meilland, the famous Frenchman was
also the originator of the Rose called
"Peace". "Confidence" was the most
beautiful Rose last year, the very
first rose to win both honors since
1937—that of the most beautiful
award and "Bagatelle".

Often we hear the saying, "Oh!
those people are very clanish! Be
neighborly, folks wherever you live.
You recall one of the Commandments
that God gave to Man. Love Thy
Neighbor! Start right now!
From Philly comes, "Whatever you

do don't miss the movie called "CAR-
RIE"!

Here's to the nice Reader who has
been more than patient for the fol-
loAring request. The sign of "PISCES"
which is from Feb 20 to March 20 in-
clusive. These people are usually of a
.modest and pleasing appearance and
in many instances they lack confidence
which they should try and overcome.
They frequently display much skill in
art and fine music. They are fond of
science and literature. They are very
fixed in their views on religion. Pisces
people are truly the most clean mind-
ed and have no place in their hearts
for anything that savors of impurity,
vulgarity or coarseness. They have
strong likes and dislikes and are not
always careful to conceal them. They
admire intellect and are keen in most
everything they do. Yes, Pisces indi-
vidnals both men and women are very
fine especially those who have been
educated or of the higher plane in
other words.

Don't forget to purchase your Bulbs
for the Spring.
Have a grand week end. Be good

and be careful and remember that
Commandment, "LOVE THY NEIGH-
BOR!" So long, folks. Until next week
D. V.

I am,
Faithfully,

YOUR OBSERVER

0The dedication date for the Carroll
County War Memorial Medical Center
has been announced by the county
chairman, Scott S. Bair. The building
will be dedicated with special cere-
monies on Armistice Day, Tuesday,
November 11, at 3 p. m. The program
will be announced later.

Most self-employed persons are now
fully insured under social security.
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GRASS ROOTS OPINION

PORT GIBSON, MISS, REVEILLE:
Workers in two extile mills in
Pawtucket, R. I., have voluntarily
agreed to take wage cuts amounting
to about 9 cents an hour. ....We con-
gratulate those Pawtucket workers for
making a hole in the endless round of
higher pay for labor, higher prices for
'commodities. The decision of those
/anion workers is not only sensible but
it shows high regard for justice."
SKOWHEGAN, ME., INDEPEND-

ENT-REPORTER: "That higher
prices are predicted by the govern-
ment's stabilization chiefs, does not
seem like an unusual forecast. Most
eaf us could make such predictions with
strike-enforced wage increases and
resulting higher production costs forc-
ing price increases. Back of it all is
at 'wasteful government spending more
titan the taxpayer can pay, thus de-
preciating the value of the dollar and
lowering its purchasing power. All
the price control laws in the world
won't hold the line against govern-
ment policies that force production
cost increases, promote inflation and

value the dollar."
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, DES-

ERET NEWS: "The American Insti-
tute of Accountants... proposes ...
that the government show more con-
tdence in the integrity of the average
taxpayer and spend more of its time
and effort in a real crackdown on re-
turns obviously out of line. More-
over, the Institute thinks the public
can help greatly if it can be educated
to the idea that the chiseler is not
merely a clever fellow, but is a despic-
able cheat who is stealing money out
•of his neighbors' pockets. Somebody
must pay the tax. If it's not the

'chiseler, then it must be the rest of
Pas."
COATESVILLE, PA., RECORD:

'We, too, are anxious to see citizens
have their costs reduced, but we have
yet to find a satisfactory answer to
the question: "Why should the owners
of rental properties make up the only
group forced to take a licking?' We
might ask just what costs, which the
landlord must meet, have been kept
'down to the figure in effect when rent-
als were frozen?"

CORVALLIS, OREGON, GAZETTE
'TIMES: "The Tax Foundation, a non-
profit private organization., in a study
,of the extent and effects of Federal
aid, points out how the states are get-
ting into the habit of taxing and tAx-
ing and spending and spending, in ()r-
uler to take advantage of the grants
Irom the Federal government. It's a
-vicious vise with the taxpayer caught
last between." •
'MESABI, MINN., DAILY NEWS:

"Almost all of the people of the Unit-
ed States have an indirect stake in the
success of the business and industrial
concerns of the nation through own-
ership of life insurance policies."

PERCY M. BURKE
For all Your

INSURANCE Needs

231 E. Ma,n St.,

WESTMINSTER, MD.
Phone 1120

"Insure with Confidence"

2r. 2eefile's
Chiropractic Office
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phone: Emmitsburg 117

PUBLIC SALE

Intending to discontinue farming, I
will sell on my farm located about 2
miles northwest of Emmitsburg, Md.,
near Tract Road leading from Em-
mitsburg, Md., to Fairfield, Pa., on
farm known as the "Old Bouey Farm,"
on
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1952

at 12:00 o'clock, noon (sharp)
29 HEAD OF CATTLE

18 large Holstein heifers, most of
these are springers and should freshen
this month, (some vaccinated). 3
cows, 2 Holstein cows, 1 should fresh-
en this month; 1 white face cow, will
freshen soon; 4 Holstein heifers, in
ages from 10 months to 15 months; 1
Hereford heifer, about 500 lbs.; 1 roan
heifer, about 450 lbs.; 1 white face
steer, about 8 months old; 1 good Her-
eford bull.

9 HEAD OF HOGS
8 butcher hogs about 200 to 250 lbs.;
1 large Hampshire sow.

30 HEAD SHEEP
29 ewes (2 registered Hampshires);

1 Hampshire ram from registered
stock.

ABOUT 90 LAYING HENS
50 Leghorns, 20 Hybrid, 20 heavy
hens.

MACHINERY
1 International Farma41 Model F-20

tractor on rubber (has been taken
good care of); set of International cul-
tivators for F-20 tractor, 1 s4, "Little
Genius" International 14-in, bottom
gang plows, in good condition; 1 In-
ternational tractor mower, 7-ft. cut,
with extra 4-ft cutter bar, in good con-
dition; 1 John-Deere 28-disc harrow,
1 Vulcan double cultipacker, 1 Inter-
national side-delivery rake, New Idea
manure spreader, in good condition; 1
Ontario 10-disc grain drill, 1 Interna-
tional corn planter, with tractor op-
erated attachments; 3-section Interna-
tional springtooth harrow, only used a
few years. All this machinery is in
good condition having had good care
taken of it; 1 hay tedder, 1 tractor
wood saw, only used a little; 1 set
yankee harness, many other articles
too numerous to mention.
TERMS—CASH with clerk on day

of sale and no property to be removed
until settled for.

GEORGE L. WILHIDE, Owner
Emmitsburg, Md.

Harry Trout, Auctioneer
George J. Martin, Clerk.
Lunch rights reserved. 10-3-3t

Is MEN= IS 4111=1111

I Madame Flo.

41.

American Palmist, ad-
vice on all affairs of .
life. In complete pri- •
vacy Madame Flo
will confidentially give
you never failng ad-
v i c e. Satisfaction:
guaranteed or money
refunded. Open dailyZ 9 a. m., to 10 p. m. Located onI Rt. 15, at 

d.••Heffner's Service Sta.,2  1
in Lewistown, Md.

III
suiesames a Is UMW Stemma

Blanchard's Service Shop
WE SHARPEN

LAWN MOWERS •
CATTLE CLIPPING BLADES
SHEARING COMBS and CUTTERS
JOINTER KNIVES
MOWER KNIVES
ENSILAGE KNIVES
PLANER BLADES
HAND SAWS
Filed
CIRCULAR SAWS
Gummed and Filed
BAND SAWS
Filed and Brazed

AT STARNER'S DAM
TANEYTOWN, MD.

))

7-18-10t

f(eep 'em rollin5
Help keep your birds

in top production. Use

Dr. Salsbury's Avi-

Tab in the mash. Avi-

Tab contains trace

mineral elements that

layers need. It also

aidS appetites, peps-

up slow-to-lay birds.

So feed Avi-Tab 10

days each month.

Keep those eggs roll-

ing, keep the profits

coming with Avi-Tab!

wlien you need poultry
medic ines. ask for..

Reindollar Bros, 86 Co, 
• EilVd IUUUI dirtirird-444Wredis

* • KOONS FLORIST !I
Cut Flowers Designs

Corsages
LITTLESTOWN, PENNA.

so

P. PUBLIC SALE
Having sold farm and going out the dairy business, I will sell atpublic auction along macadam road leading to Union Bridge one andone-half miles east of U. S. Highway No. 71 leaving this road at the"north end of the village of Ladiesburg," Frederick County, Md., on

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1952
AT TEN-THIRTY A. M.

23 HEAD OF DAIRY COWS
All Holsteins but three, of whom there is 1 Brown Swiss and 2Guernseys, T. B .accredited.All young but two, good number havefreshened and calves been sold. These will be in full flow of milk, bal-ance will be coming fresh or close springers. The herd sire to whichthe cows were bred, becoming slightly cross, was sold around Septem-ber first952. This animal was entitled to registration. These milkcows were picked from some of the best dairy cattle sales in this andneighboring territory. Look them over before sale, if desired.

TWO FARM HORSES
1 black, 1 sorrel, 1 a good leader. Lot of harness for 2 horses,single trees and hitchings.

MACHINERY
Allis Ghalmers tractor, W. C. model, starter and lights, cultiva-tors, set extra steel wheels for tractor set tractor chains, two bottomtractor gang plow, tractor disc harrow, 3-section lever harrow, (35teeth); cultipacker ,riding cultivator, Oliver tractor manure spreader,(two wheeler on rubber), New Idea manure spreader, (tractor

' 
twowheeler on rubber); Dellinger Hammer mill and screens, 50 foot end-less belt, McCormick-Deering 8-foot binder grain cleaner, John Deeredisc grain drill, McCormick Deering boot drill, John Deere corn plant-er, McCormick Deering corn planter, riding sulky plow, walking bar-shear plow, horse mower with stub tongue, New Idea side deliveryrake, McCormick Deering hay loader, two low down rubber tiredwagons and bodies, one 2-horse wagon, Schutter farm wagon and bed,hay carriages, extra set of hay carriages, block and fall.

250 locust posts, lot of iron post, garden fence wire, 3 pools barbedwire, American wire fencing, seasoned oak lumber, 2x4 and 2x8, 2 setsplatform scales, hay fork, rope and pulleys, seed sowers, lot of forks,shovels and small tools, grindstone, basket sleigh, cutter, sled.
DAIRY FIXTURES

Ten-can Farm Master milk-cooling box, Farm Master milkingmachine, two units and extra pail, and all pipe complete, covered milkpails, wash tank, eighteen 10-gallon milk can, can rack, strainers andstools, brooms, scoops, clippers, etc.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
New Qualified range, water tank and warming .closet, EstateHeatrola, oil burning range, wood range, two burner oil heater, potburner oil heater, kitchen cabinet, 3 tables, 1 butcher table, chunkstove, electric iron, electric Maytag washing machine, dinner bell anda lot of miscellaneous articles not mentioned.
TERMS—CASH. Full settlement to be made on day of sale.

MRS. LULU E. GRIMES
ROUTE NO. 2, KEYMAR, MD.HARRY TROUT, Auctioneer.

RAYMOND L. KELLY, Clerk.
Lunch Rights Reserved

10-3-2t
1======::::21:32========n
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PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will sell at public auction on their farm wherethey have resided quite some time, located along West Seventh Streetpike, opposite Camp Detrick, adjoining city limits of Frederick, Mary-land, on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1952
AT TEN O'CLOCK, A. M.

25 HEAD OF DAIRY CATTLE
Holsteins and Guernseys, T. B. accredited, all vaccinated forBangs, 15 cows in full flow of milk, 4 cows to freshen from sale timeuntil December. 7 large heifers around 2 years old, recently bred, whichshould make tip-top cows, several young heifers. Herd Sire, a verywell bred bull 18 months old, 1 stock steer weigh around 600 lbs.HEAVY DRAUGHT FARM HORSES—Matched pair of blacks,both leaders. Very fine check line corn planter or grain drill horses,new wagon saddle, check lines, bridles, and other good harness.
HOGS—Four large fat Hampshires that will weigh around 400lbs. each.

FARM MACHINERY ,•
Farm tractor, 'Sears Economy'. New motor, starter and lights,good rubber; cultivators for same complete, new sot of tractor chains,heavy duty never used, 900x36; two bottom 12-inch David Bradleytractor gang plows, David Bradley, 8 foot tractor disc harrow, 3-sec-tion McCormck-Deering lever harrows, low down wagon and body,(heavy duty converto) on six-ply rubber, New Idea low down wagonwith body and (six ply tires), Ideal Deering binder, seven foot cut;John Deere Model 999 L. corn planter with fertilizer attachments, au-tomatic hill drop, (latest model); Superior 10-7 disc grain drill, Caseheavy duty green crop hay loader, David Bradley four-bar tractorside-delivery hay rake, Ideal Deering mower, 5-foot cutting bar; NewIdea manure spreader, land roller, two-horse Wiard barshear plow,heavy wagon jack, hay fork and car, all pulleys and a lot of new 7/8-inch hay rope, bag truck, log chains, log hooks, sledges, striking ham-mers, maddocks, picks, shovels, hoes, 2 crosscut saws, 2 steel troughs,steel gate (12-foot); fertilizer and cement, 20 rod roll of American,wire fence, 1047-6-11; 500 feet of poplar boards, coal burning brooderstove (500 'chick capacity); 2 large feed chests.
FEEDS-2,000 bales very fine timothy hay, 125-bu. feeding oats,

DAIRY EQUIPMENT
DeLaval, Magnetic two unit milking machine, with extra pail,motor and all pipe line and stall cocks, milker sterlizer, (latest mod-el); Westinghouse 6-can storage box, (electric); 8 can sterlizer, sur-face cooler, old chunk stove, steam dairy tube boiler, 51/2 h. p.; (0 andS make), good 8 can sterlizer (new), double wash tank, 9 ten-gallonmilk cans, Wash. type, 6 recently retinned; stools, scoops, forks,brushes, and many more miscellaneous articles not mentioned.TERMS—CASH with full settlement required on day of sale.

BOWLUS, TROUT, LEASES:A juCts.

and KATIE M. BEALL
ROUTE 3, FREDERICK, MD.

RAYMOND L. KELLY, Clerk.
Lunch Rights Reserved 10-3-2t
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PUBLIC SALE

Due to shortage of help and ill health we have decided to discon-tinue dairying and will sell at our farm along road leading to BarkHill, one mile northwest of Union Bridge, Md., on

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9th, 1952,
At 10:30 A. M., (EST)

63 HEAD OF DAIRY CATTLE
Holstein, Guernsey and Ayrshire T. B. accredited herd, all vacci-nated but three. This is a well bred lot of milking cows producingmilk for Washington market, having a cattle, barn and dairy score of98%. Seven are registered Ayrshires, papers in hand to go with them.Seventeen fresh or heavy springers, balance in full milk flow. Eightlarge bred heifers. Seventeen open heifers, 6 to 15 months old. Fineherd sire registered Holstein bull two years old. Long Branch, RagApple Korndyke breeding.

DAIRY EQUIPMENT—Four unit DeLaval Magnetic milkers inperfect condition milker sterilizer, twelve an electric cooling box,fourteen can steam cabinet, circulating cooler complete, 26 ten gallonWashington type milk cans and other articles not mentioned.
TERMS—CASH with full settlement required on day of sale.

D. S. & I. F. EDWARDS.
ROUTE NO. 1, UNION BRIDGE, MD.

Phone 4764
HARRY TROUT & SON, Aucts.
RAYMOND L. KELLY, Clerk.

The P.-T.A. of Elmer Wolf School will have all lunch privileges. I Read the Advertisements

k. 'Miracle Lusar Faanivl for
11(I",.flathmoins and•

Of
on KEM-G119 Enamell
BUY SEVERAL UNITS AT THIS BARGAIN...

,

$039
1 Guart KEM-GLO Enamel $2.49 SPECIAL .g
21/2" Nylon Bristle Brush 1.69 

• TOTAL REGULAR. PRICE $4.18
ZAWAWWWw • '

fk; SAVE 79t WITH THIS KEM-GLO COUPON
`;:•\- NAME 

ADDRESS 

N7.

'erif;ig246,2ele26,98,962ei (1.1M17 —THIS WEEK

GEO. M. ZERFING
"HARDWARE ON THE SQUARE"

GETTYSBURG LITTLESTOWN TANEYTOWN, MD.

Feed Prices Too High. •
Farmers Take Action—,
Slash Southern States

Prices!
Farmers are squeezed by feed prices that are too high in relation
to prices received for meat, milk and eggs. The farmers who
own and use Southern States Cooperative-272,000 strong—are
doing something about it.
Southern States Cooperative has made a sharp reduction in its
mixed feed prices—is pricing them at less than actual cost.
Southern States Service Agencies, working hand in hand with
the farmers they serve, have. reduced their handling margins to
approximate actual cost. The result is a reduction of $4.00 to
$5.00 per ton (20 to 25 cents per bag) in Southern States feeds
which were already low in price as compared with commercial
feed of comparable quality.
This program of self-help by farmers will continue until it forces
the price of commercial formula feeds to a more reasonable
).."el from the standpoint of farmers. A big crop of corn and
4-4.er feed grains will soon be pressing on the market. This
dso should help.
Support this cooperative effort to pull down the too high price
level on mixed feeds—save real money too by using quality
feeds cooperatively manufactured by farmers in their own mills.
See us for details. You'll be amazed at the new low Southern
States feed prices.

Southern States Taneytown Cooperative
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND

WILBUR L. REIFSNIDER
Taneytown, Maryland

PENN CARROLL FARMERS COOP
Manchester, Maryland

FEED SPECIAL—FALL-52

UN Flag at Armed Forces Headquarters in Tokyo

„
General Douglas MacArthur (right), commander of the armed
forces acting in behalf of the United Nations to restore the peace
in Korea, shakes hands with the Chief of Staff of the United
States Army, General J. Lawton Collins, after receiving the
blue-and-white U.N. flag (center) which once flew over the
headquarters of the U.N. Mediator in Palestine. The flag was
sent to General MacArthur by U.N. Secretary-General Trygve
Lie, who expressed hope that it would fly until peace is re-
stored in Korea. General Lawton Collins brought it to Tokyo).

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

S-234

•
• Phone 140
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i FEMALE HELP WANTED
No Experience Necessary

5 Pleasant Working Conditions

I 

Group Insurance

Vacation Plan

Apply to Personnel Department

The Cambrike Rubber Co.
Taneytown, Maryland

12-28-tf
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4th ANNUAL

CARD PARTY
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1952

at 8 o'clock

Sponsored by T. H. S. Alumni Association

100 BEAUTIFUL PRIZES

in

Taneytown High School Auditorium

ADMISSION-50c

• ••

9-26-2t

ALEXANDER
"THE SHINGLE MAN"

UNIONVILLE, MD.

ROOFING, ASBESTOS SHINGLES, ASPHA
LT

SIDING

"Protect that weatherboard. Save Paint cost.

Conserve on Fuel"

Excellent Work. Prompt Service. Reasonable pric
es

Contact BASIL C. CLARK
LINWOOD, MD.

Phone: Union Bridge 4684

110161E•316491818113188883616189808031867181908K

9-26-8t
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II TURKEY SUPPER .0
COUNTRY STYLE

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11

Firemen's Building, Taneytown
Serving will begin at 3:30 P. M.

Price: ADULTS $1.25

Lions Club

CHILDREN (under 10) 60c

Taneytown, Md.
9-12-5t

Teeter
CRUSHED STONE

GEITYSBURG, PA.

Excavating, Road Work, Landscaping, Ditches, Ma
caam Drive-

ways, Parking Lots, Lanes, Grading, Crushed St
one for all purposes,

all sizes, Ground for fill, top soil for Landscaping, Modern Equip-

ment Rental including Bulldozers, Shovels, Roll
ers, Cranes, Trucks,

Back Hoe, Graders, Scrapers, Tractors, Track 
Cranes, Dozer Shov-

els.

ESTIMATES GIVEN WITHOUT OBLIGATIO
N PHONE 696

If it's Tough Construction or Crushed Stone, Call Teeter

JOHN S TEETER and SONS

"Best 

1 -ir

Dressed _buy

on the American Road,
'N

7t.
'01* •

VICTORIA

•••

SMENNON

"XV ."

White sidewoll tires

optional at extra cost. Equipment, accessories

and trim subject to change without notice.

BIG-CAR POWER! Ford's new 110-h.p.

high-compression Strato-Star V-8 is the most

powerful engine ever offered in Ford's field, and

it delivers its GO on "regular" gas, thanks to
Ford's famous Automatic Power Pilot.

THE '32 FORD VICTORIA IS AMERICA'S

HANDSOMEST LOW-PRICED "HARDTOP"! •

:

The sweeping lines, the smart decor, the huge,

curved one-piece windshield spell quality and

good taste. You'll find dozens of features you'd

expect only in a car costing hundreds more! Take

that extra-size trunk—the roomiest in Ford's field.

Take those easy-to-operate Power-Pivot Pedals

and convenient -Center-Fill Jueling! It's a real

\ dream car come true.

DREAM-CAR RIDE! There's less "lean"

on curves ... less bounce to bumps with Ford's

new Automatic Ride Control teaming up Ford's

new lower center of gravity, wider front tread,

and diagonally-tnounted rear shock absorbers.

You can pay more... but you

•
••••••••••••••:•••••••••••..74:521811:••

FINE - (Alt STEERINW Ford's easier
steering and smaller turning radius are a great
help in parking and maneuvering in traffic, and
you can easily see both front fenders through
that big, curved one-piece windshieldli—

can't buy better!

Crouse Motor Sales

Medford Grocery Co.
STORE HOURS EVERY WEEK-DAY 8 to 6

PHONES: New Windsor 4881

Westminster 549J

I WALLPAPER
We Trim It For You

i MEDFORD COFFEE

Fresh Ground 65c lb.1 Rib Roast 59 cents pound

46 oz. Orange Juice 27c

Loose Hominy 91/2c pound

Fresh Sausage 55c pound

Cider Vinegar 57c gallon ;1

•
•
 •
 

I American
I Granulated
SUGAR
$9.00

I hundred

Metal Roofing
Rolls and Sheets
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SNOW FENCE
For

Corn Cribs
And

Silos

Adams Oriptite Roof coating
and men to paint your roofs

WHISKEY BARRELS and KEGS

MEDFORD
GROCERY CO.,INC.
"ALMOST EVERV7H/A16"

FORD DEALER

Phone 4331 Taneytown, Md.
MEDFORD, MARYLAND

tnnuatt========== ==========
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CORRESPONDENCE
Latest liems of Local News Furnished
By Our Regular Staff of Writers
We desire correspondence to reach our

*thee on Thursday, if at all possible, it
*ill be necessary therefore, for most let- ,
ters to be mailed on Wednesday morning.
:..etters mailed on Thursday may not reach.!
am in time.

Services at St. Paul's Lutheran Oct.
5, at 9 a. m. Rally day services in the
Sunday School. The Supt. Elmer
Shildt has for 160 attendance but
come on out and make it 200 at least.
The Primary Department will take
their part and Mr. Dunbar, Taneytown
Md., will be the guest speaker. So
come hear him. Then at 10 a. m., ad-
ministration of the Holy Communion
in charge of the pastor Rev. Chas. E.
Held.
Holy Communion Services at the

United Brethren Church in this village
at 7:30 Oct. 5, Rev. A. W. Garvin, pas- I
tor.

Miss Mildred Vaughn, of Millers,
Md., spent the week-end with her par-
ents and home folks. Wm. and Mrs.
Vaughn and daughters, Esther and
Dorothy.
Ruth Snider had as visitors Sunday

afternoon, Mrs. Margaret Seipler, of
Frederick, Md., Mr. and Mrs. 'Charles
Kiser and daughter, Deone, of Thur-
mont, Md.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Valentine, ac-

companied by Mrs. Harry Clutz and
Mrs. Luther Fox made a business trip
to Hanover, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Snider had as

visitors through the week, Rev. Chas.
E. Held, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest John-
son and son, of Philadelphia, and Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Snider, of Gettysburg
R. D. 5.
Samuel D. Snider and sister ,Ruth,

were Sunday dinner guests of Mrs.
Oneida Eckenrode and children, Pa-
tricia Ann, Robert and Larry.
Mrs. Ernest Fream, Taneytown R.

D. 2, spent Tuesday in Harney with
Mrs. Effie Fream. The ladies called
on the shut-ins of the village Mrs.
Chas. Hoffman, Mrs. Wm. Vaughn and
Mrs. Margaret Haines. In the evening
Ernest Fream and sons joined the
ladies to supper. A full and happy day
for grandma Fream.
Mr. Ralph Vaughn accompanied by

his father, Wm. Vaughn and Francis
Snider motored to Philadelphia Sun-
day to witness the big baseball game.
Yes Oct. 11 is the date of the roast

chicken and ham supper to be held in
the Parish House, sponsored by the
Volunteer Fire Co. So plan to be
their guests where a big supper will
be served.
A number of our citizens who had

television and perhaps more who
didn't visited those who had to see
and hear the quartet from the Re-
formed church, Taneytown, composed
of Mohney, Shildt, Fink and Koons
sing "The Land Where We Never
Grow Old". They sang over channel
13. "Ed Weimert Baltimore, an-
nouncer. Rev. Morgan Andreas was
with them. Well we think these men
hard to beat and hope they won a lib-
eral reward, if not highest as we
would have given them?
Mrs. Margaret Haines and daugh-

ter, Mary, had as Tuesday evening vis-
itots Mrs. Harry Clutz, Mrs. Richard
Leister and two sons and Mrs. Nevin
Ridinger. Other callers through the
week were Rev. Held, Gettysburg R. D.
1; Mr. and Mrs. Claude Haines and
family, of Sykesville; Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Snyder and daughters, of Reese,
Md.; Mrs. Wm. Caples and Mrs'. Allie
Gorsuch, of Westminster, Mrs. George
Shriver, Harney.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Reynolds

and sons, Terry and Randy; Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Reynolds, spent Sunday
afternoon at New Oxford witnessing
the Poney Show from there they went
to Arendtsville, Pa., and visited with
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Reddings children.
Mrs. Margaret Orner had as Sun-

day dinner guests her son, Robert and
wife, of Emmitsburg and their son,
Wm., wife and son Larry and daugh-ter, Beverly Ann, of Gettysburg, Pa.

F EES ERS BURG

"Way to save the world seen in new
Bible", was the headline in one of the
daily newspapers this week. It was of
course, referring to the new authoriz-
ed version of the Holy Bible which
was presented to the public this week
for the first time. The work has tak-
en fifteen years. The headline in it-
self is deceiving. For while the new
translation will be easier to read, the
substance remains the same as the old
translations. The way to save the
world or rather the people on it has
been the theme of the original Bible.
If the christian people have failed to
make use of the teachings of the older
translations to make this world a bet-
ter place for all people than one has
genuine misgivings that any new ver-
sion of the Bible will be able to ac-
complish any more. The Holy Bible
contains the laws and plans for an
abundant and happy life, but unless
man transforms these blueprints into
reality then all the new or old versions
of the Bible will not save humanity.
Man must learn before it is too late
that he is the master of his own fate.
He has been shown the way, but up
until the present he has declined to
believe it.
No matter how old you live to be

you will probably never die of old age.
In fact, scientists question whether
death from old age is possible. Even
the oldest people are finally carried
off by disease. The upper limit of age
pre-determined by our species has nev-
er been reached by a majority or even
by a considerable minority of individ-uals. But if you want to see if you
can be one of the few, if any, who live
out your whole life span, go to thewest north central states. This is the
area of greatest,longevity in the Unit-
ed States.

If the Roman Empire had been builtupon as firm foundations as its roads,it would still be a world power today,
for its roads are still in use today.though they are over two thousandyears old. The Roman roads owe much
of their long life to careful painstak-
ing construction and to the engineer-
ing principle of building extremely
deep heavy foundations. Some of th€

HARNEY

roads are more than 40 inches from
their base of large handlaid and fitted
stones to the top of the pavement.

Mothers have been given credit for
a lot of things and now they are being
credited or blamed for their chil-
dren's ulcers, though they develop af-
ter the children have children of their
own. At a recent medical convention
Dr. Peters said 76% of stomach ulcers
are the result of emotional disturb-
ances. Mothers impart more fears to
their children than any other agency.
They may do this by excessive dont's.In later years this may cause emo-
tional conflicts which result in physical
illness. Whether Dr. Peters is entire-
ly right or not there is much truth in
what he says, though we mothers may
not want to admit it. One woman I
know confesses that all her life shehas been subject to morbid fears be-cause when she was a small child hermother frightened her with ghost stor-ies. Another tells how her mother hidher books and taunted her with thespector of insanity to keep her fromreading so much, which happened tobe her hobby. I guess we mothersshould take stock of ourselves once inawhile and check up to see if we aren'ttaking advantage of our position toinflict our hostilities and fears uponour children.
Foxes are driving our community totake added precautions against chick-en and duck raiding by these four leg-ged pests. They are becoming quiteimpudent in their stealing as they ap-proach the pens in daylight and buildtheir dens close to the source of theirmeat supply. Both the red and greyfox have been seen in the vicinity. Forsome reason their numbers have beenincreasing in the last few years. Notonly are they a menace as chickenthieves, but as a source of rabies, also.Both our neighboring states, Pennsyl-vania and Virginia have had fox huntsto eradicate rabid foxes during the lastyear. It will be surprising if Mary-land's foxes do not become infectedtoo. For this reason, all personsshould be on their guard if they comeupon a fox and it doesn't live up toits reputation and try to escape. If hestarts to attack instead of running youcan be certain it has rabies. It will,then be your turn to start running.The class officers of the seventhgrade were not listed last week underthe school news because it was a weeklate in electing officers due to tests.However, the elections are now overwith the following results: President,Nancy Roelke; Vice-Pies., GeraldineGraham; Secretary. Bonnie Mun-shower; Treas., Deanna Crouse. Theelection was supervised by Miss HelenLinthicum, who had drilled the classin parliamentary procedure for twoweeks prior to the election. The in-struction of democracy at work wasvery timely since this is the big yearin National politics and the seventhgrade is about the right age group tostart an interest in the political lifeof these United States.

Richard Grinder son of Mr. and Mrs.Maurice Grinder and Miss Jane Kromof Westminster, were married Fridayafternoon by Rev. Colwell, Keymar.Richard left Wednesday for FortMeade, to be assigned to duty as aninductee ,of the U. S. Army. Richardand Jane are following the pattern ofso many young people these days. Itseems to be the trend of our times andprobably the only realistic approachto take. Certainly, youth has alwaysbeen able to solve its problems in itsown way in every generation.
Try praising your wife even if itdoes frighten her at first.
A Detroit school teacher was givena ticket for driving through a red lightwhich called for her appearance intraffic court the following Monday.She went at once to the Judge, ex-plained that she had to teach onMonday, and asked for immediatedisposal of her case. "So you're aschool teacher," said the judge.'Madam your presence here' fulfills #long standing ambition of mine. Yousit right down at that table and write"I went through a stop sign, 500times."
Mr. and Mrs. William Holbrook arehaving their house remodeled insideand out. Joseph Coshun is progress-ively getting his new home finished.If building new homes is a sign ofprosperity then our community ishaving just that for no matter inwhich direction one looRs there arenew homes going up, with the oldones being made modern.
If a man has a queen for a wife hecan still retain his independencewhen it comes to choosing his clothes.So demonstrated the Duke of Edin-burgh when he refused to don kilts toplease Queen Elizabeth and put onknickers instead. One can imagine theQueen like any other woman was sec-retly pleased to learn that she hadmarried a man and not a mouse.
Registration day in Carroll countyon Tuesday brought to light onceagain that the Republican party ismore aggressive than the Democraticparty here in the county. This is notsurprising to the ones familiar withthe democratic leadership in Westmin-ster, though somewhat puzzling to theones that know the number of regis-tered Demicrats far exceeded thenumber of registered Republicans—atone time. It will be interesting tolearn the number of each party at thepresent time—especially will it be in-teresting to the Democrats in West-minster.
To err is human; to forgive is self-indulgence.

Sandra Stonesifer. Primary to Junior,'
Doris Bailey, James Bloom, William
Bowers, Judy Cole, Jeanne Myers,'
Linda Bowers, James Stonesifer and
Sandra Boose. Junior to Intermedi-
ate, Lewis Baer, Ray Arrington and
Lucille Hayden. Mr. George Bowen
was the guest speaker he chose for his
subject "Reconsecration" which was
very inspiring. The consecration of
church school workers followed which
included all officers and the following
teachers, Mrs. Preston Myers, Mrs.

, Stanley Stonesifer, Mrs. Kenneth
Feeser, Mrs. Ralph Dutterer, Mrs.
Aileene Long, Mrs. Allen Morelock,

I Mrs Denton Wantz Mrs Russell

FRIZELLRURG

Rally Day Services were held inBaust Reformed church Sunday. Mr.Noah Warehime, superintendent ofthe Sunday School was in charge ofthe service. There was an election ofofficers with the following results:Superintendent, Noah D. Warehime;Asst., Ralph Dutterer; Secretary,Marsha Reifsnyder; Asst., Betty K.Morelock; Treasurer, T. Allen More-lock. Awards for perfect attendanceduring the year were given to SandraStonesifer, Phyllis Dutterer, JeanStonesifer, James Stonesifer, Mrs. Ar-del Stonesifer, Mrs. Ralph Koons,
Mrs. Ralph Dutterer, Monroe Simp-
son ,Mr. and Mrs. Howard Maus, Mrs.
Maude Myers ,Ralph Dutterer, Geo.
H. Myers, Mr. and Mrs. Noah Ware-
hiMe, Shirley Warehime, Byron Baer,
Calvin Bloom, Helen Warehime,
Chalmers Warehime, Kenneth Fees-
er, Sharon Bloom, Edmond Dutterer,
James Bloom and Ina Rae Bloom. The

I
following promotions were made Be-
ginners to Primary, Kenneth Feeser,
Jerry Sweitzer, Peggy Fleagle, and

GLASS CLAN MEETS

The 6th annual Glass reunion was
held Sept. 21, at Mt. Tabor Park with
approximately one hundred present. A
slight drop in attendance from that of
last year due to quite a bit of sick-
ness and the cooler weather. After a
basket lunch served at noon the
group held their business meeting
with Mrs. Nelson Bell, president pre-
siding. The same officers were re-
turned for another year. Pres., Mrs.
Bell; Vice-President, Mr. Nelson Bell;
Secretary, Mrs. Inus Glass; Treasurer,
Roy Glass and Historian, Georgia
Hahn.

Frock and Monroe Simpson. I Prizes were awarded to the follow-About 75 attended the Fellowship ing: Oldest man, C. M. Glass, oldestdinner in the Parish House. Several lady, Mrs. Nelson Bell; coming farth-motion picture reels of "India" and est distance, Mr. Edgar Glass from"Our own U. S." were shown. !Florida; largest family, Kermit Glass.Preparatory services will be held in Door prize, Georgia Hahn and young-the Parish House Sunday morning at est baby, Marvin Lee Glass. Mrs. Roy10:30 and Church School at 9:30. Rev. Glass, Mrs. Paul Glass and Mrs. Wil-Miles Reifsnyder, Pastor. Ison Glass were appointed as a com-Services in the Church of God this mittee to have charge of the gamesplace Sunday morning: Worship Ser- and prizes for next year. After prayervice, at 9; Sunday School, at 10. Rev. by Mrs. Rubs Dalton the meeting wasJ. H .Hoch, pastor. I adjourned with the understanding thatMr. and Mrs. John Plunkert, Mr. and if an earlier date can not be obtainedMrs. Alvin Dutterer, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. the 1953 reunion will be held at theStanley Horner and son, Robert, were same place and time.Sunday afternoon visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dutterer
and family.
Josh Billings says, The Best time Ifor you to hold your tongue is the timel MYERS — SHORByou feel like you must say something Miss Jean Elizabeth Shorb, Melroseor bust. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Warehime are Shorb became the bride of Francisreceiving congratulations on the birth Martin Myers, nephew of Mr. andof a son born Sunday, Sept. 28, at the Mrs. Walter Reaver, Taneytown, Sun-Maryland General Hospital, Baltimore day at 2 p. in., in Manchester Imman-The baby will be known as Paul Stev- uel Lutheran church. The Rev. Rich-ens Warehime. ard Shanebrook, pastor, officiated atHoly Communion will be observed the double ring ceremony in a settingat Baust Lutheran church, Sunday, of white carnations and mixed fallOct. 5, at 11 a. in.: Sunday School, at flowers. Mrs. John Reed, church or-9:45. Don't forget the Fellowship sup- ganist, played the wedding marches,per on Saturday evening, Oct. 11, at and accompanied the soloist, George6:30 p. m. Rev. Donald Warrenfeltz Trump, Jr., who sang Because, and Ipastor. 'Love You Truly.Mr. and Mrs. Walter Myers, spent Given in marriage by her father,Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. the bride was attired in a ballerinaSterling Zimmerman, Westminster length gown fashioned of importedOther guests were Mr. and Mn. chantilly lace and seed pearls. The fit-Luther Zimmerman and Mrs. Bessie ted bodice featured long sleeves taper-Freet. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Zimmer- ed to points over the hands, and an il-man and daughter, Jean Louise called lusion neckline. Her finger-tip veilin the evening, was arranged from a ballerina crystalMiss Sally Ann Griffin, Baltimore, tiara, and she carried a white Biblespent the week-end with her mother, with an orchid showering rosebuds.Mrs. Gladys Griffin. Her only jewelry was a strand ofA Bulletin Board has been erected pearls, a gift of the bridegroom. Theon the terrace of Emmanuel Baust maid of honor Miss Janet Shorb, sis-church. This project sponsored by the ter of the bride wore a gown of shrimpNever Weary Class of the Lutheran nylon tulle over satin with matchingchurch and the James Unger family picture hat. She carried a colonialof the Reformed church is in memory bouquet of mixed flowers.of Pfc. Kenneth E. Marker, born April Wilbur Cornett, Taneytown, served30, 1922, died Oct. 13, 1944 and Pvt. as bestman. Ushers were David Wil-Frank S. Unger, born Oct. 29, 1910, hide and Leo Sanders, both of Taney-died Oct. 24, 1944. Both World War town. Following a reception at theII casualities. A combined dedication home of the bride's parents, the coupleservice will be held Oct. 19. left for a wedding trip to NiagaraThe Children's Aid drive will begin Falls. For her traveling costume,Oct. 6th and continue through the 20. Mrs. Myers selected a navy suit withMrs. H. K. Myers is chairman of the red accessories and an orchid corsage.Uniontown district 2, with the follow- She attended Manchester High Schooling solicitors, Mrs. Russell Frock, and is presently employed by the Han-over Shoe Inc., Hanover. Her husbanda graduate of Taneytown High Schoolis working in the office at the HanoverShoe Inc., Hanover. They will resideat 724 Baltimore St., Hanover.

MARRIED

Baust Church; Mrs. Aaron Putman,ofMayberry; Mrs. Frederick Myers, ofPleasant Valley; Mrs. Howard Carrand Mrs. Myers, Frizellburg.
After spending the summer monthswith their home folks, Mr. and Mrs.Arthur K. Myers and two sons, Billieand Tommie, left on Wednesday forNew York City. On Friday they willleave pn the new boat "The UnitedStates" for Geneva, Switzerland. Mrs.Norman Myers and Mrs. Harry K.Myers accompanied them to New YorkCity and will spend the rest of theweek there.
On Wednesday about noon a flock ofwild geese approximately 70 in V for-mation passed over the Burg on theirway Smith.
When Columbus started out, he did-n't know where he was going. When he'got there, he didn't know where hewas. When he got back, he didn'tknow where he had been. And he didit all on other people's money. Whata politician Columbus would havebeen in present days.—Sunshine.

UNIONTOWN

Mrs. Flora Shriner daughter,Blanche, of Hanover, spent severaldays at the Laurence Smith home.
A community observance of the pub-lication of the Revised Standard Ver-sion of the Holy Bible will be held inPipe Creek Church of the Brethren,Sunday, October 5, at 7:30 p. m. Thespeaker will be the Rev. Dr. JacobMyers, professor of the Old Testa-ment at the Lutheran Seminary atGettysburg.

the home of his niece, Mrs. Lot W.Disney, of Halethorpe.
Visitors with Mrs. Laura Burall,Sunday afternoon were: Mr. and Mrs.Vernon Bandel, of Ellicott City, Mrs.Charles Reck, Mrs. Clara Slagle, Mrs.Georgia Baugh, of Lisbon; Mr. andMrs. Pierce Baldwin, of Baltimore,and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Snyder, ofUnion Bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Devilbissgrandson Russell Eugene Devilbiss,attended the family gathering atLuther Hahn's, near Emmitsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Myers andfamily, of York, Pa., visited Mrs. My-ers mother, Mrs. Orville Hamburg, onWednesday. Mrs. Hamburg returned .trd day of October, 11142.to York with her daughter for a few MURRAY BAUMGARDNERdays visit. 

Notary Public.

DEVILBISS — GARRETT
Miss Emma Garrett, daughter ofMr. and Mrs. Merle H. Garrett, neartown, became the bride of RogerDevilbiss, son of Mrs. Mary E. Devil-biss and the late Charles Devilbiss, ofnear town, Thursday evening in Trin-ity Lutheran Church in a double ringceremony conducted by Rev. Glenn L.Stahl.
Both parties graduated from Taney-town High School. The groom is en-gaged in farming and the bride is em-ployed in The Birnie Trust Company.Following the ceremony the coupleleft on a trip to Niagara Falls, N. Y.
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Don't Forget!
The Taneytown Pharmacy

is OPEN EVERY
NIGHT except Thursday

1 and Sunday for your
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REVEALING CLOSET:PS OF
IKE AND ADLAI

How do the two top Presidential
candidates measure up in the eyes of
their families? Read how Eisenhow-
er's wife sees him and an older sister
views Stevenson. One of many spark-
ling features in the October 19th issue
of the

NEW AMERICAN WEEKLY
Magazine in Colorgravure with the

BALTIMORE
SUNDAY AMERICAN

Order from Your Local Newsdealer
RIFFLE'S NEWS AGENCY

Delmar E. Riffle
Taneytown, Md. Phone 5551

DIED

ANDREW J. GRAHAM
Andrew J. Graham, lifelong resident

and retired farmer of near UnionBridge, died at Frederick Memorial
Hospital, Wednesday 10:45 a. in., after
an illness of five days.
He was born in Carroll County, Oct.

11, 1861, a son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Archibald Graham. His wife the
late Annie Kate Williams Graham,predeceased him by seven years.

Surviving is a son, Andrew W. Gra-ham, Hanover, Pa.; two grandchil-dren; five great-grandchildren and asister, Miss Ella Graham, Union
Bridge. He was a member of Mt. Un-
ion Lutheran church.
Remains rest at the funeral home

in Union Bridge, where friends maycall Friday evening. Funeral services
will be conducted there, Saturday, 2:30p. m., by his pastor, Rev. Donald War-renfeltz. Interment in Mt. Union cem-
etery. D. D. Hartzler and sons, funer-al directors.

ALMA B. NEWCOMER
Mrs. Alma B. Newcomer, aged 80

years, died suddenly at her home E.Baltimore Street, Thursday morning.
She became ill Monday and suffered anheart attack Wednesday evening. She
was the daughter of the late ReubenStonesifer and Anna Mary ZentzStonesifer. She was a life member ofthe Grace E. & R. church, Taneytown.Her husband Oliver Newcomer pre-ceded her in death 32 years ago.
She is survived by one daughter,Mrs. Grier Keilholtz, Taneytown, two

grandchildren, Mrs. Ralph Dintermanand Laverne Keilholtz, both of Tan-eytown, and four grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held Satur-day afternoon at 2 o'clock at the C.0. Fuss & Son Funeral Home incharge of Rev. A. W. Garvin and Rev.Morgan R. Andreas. Interment in theReformed cemetery. The body maybe viewed at the Fuss Funeral Homethis (Friday) evening 'from 7 to 9o'clock.

CHARLES B. CURREY
Charles Baile Currey, of New Wind-sor, died Tuesday morning at 10:30 a.m, less than 24 hours after the demiseof his sister, Miss Alice L. Currey,who died Monday night at 8:15 o'clock.Mr. Currey, who died at SpringfieldState Hospital after a short illness,was aged 86 years.
Mr. Currey, who was unmarried wasa son of the late William R. andElizabeth Barnes Currey and wasborn January 1, 1866 in Carroll Coun-ty. For a number of years he operateda sporting goods- store in Seattle,Wash. Surviving is a sister, MissFloilence A. Currey, New Windsor.
Double funeral services for Mr. andMiss Currey were held Thursdaymorning at 10 o'clock from the NewWindsor Funeral Home, conducted byRev. Lewis Robson, Interment wasmade in the Presbyterian cemetery.D. D. Hartzler and Sons, funeral di-rectors.

MRS. JACOB NULL
Mrs. Martha Ella Byers Null, 91,widow of Jacob Null and former resi-dent of Frizellburg and Westminster,died at 6 a. in. Monday at the home ofher sister, Mrs. Mary Hooper, Frank-linville, near Taylorsville, where shehad made her home for six years. Mrs.Null was a daughter of the late DavidA. and Sidney Byers. Her husbanddied 21 years ago.
Surviving besidAs Mrs. Hooper aretwo brothers, G. Frank Byers, Frank-linville, and Edward M. Byers, Den-nings.
Funeral services held on Wednesdayafternoon at the C. M. Waltz FuneralHome, Winfield, followed by rites atSt. Benjamin's (Krider's) Lutheranchurch, near Westminster. The Rev.Willis R. Brenneman, the pastor offi-ciated. Interment in the cemetery ad-joining .the church.

JOSEPH L. HAINES
Joseph L. Haines, well-known farm-er of near Linwood, died Monday at7.35 a. m., at the University *Hospital,Batimore, following‘a brief illness. Hewas 61 and a native of Harrington,Kens: Mr. Haines was the son of the1- te Lewis L. & Mary (Ecker) Haines.F-irviving are his wife, Mrs. Eva J.Haines; three children, Mrs. DorothySchabinger, West Hyattsville; JosephL. Haines, Jr. and J. Lewis Haines,both at home: one grandchild, and onesister, Mrs. B. L. Hume, Greensboro,N. C., He was a veteran of World WarI. Funeral services were conductedat 2 p. m., Wednesday at the D. D.Hartzler Funeral Home, New Wind-sor, by the Rev. Samuel Harley. Inter-ment was in Pipe Creek cemetery.

MISS ALICE L. CURREY
Miss Alice L. Currey, 95, oldest res-

ident of New Windsor, died Monday
evening at 8 o'clock at her home. She
had been residing in New Windsor for
the past 29 years. A native of Car-
roll county, she was a daughter of
the late William R. and Elizabeth
( Barnes) Currey. Surviving is one
sister, Miss Florence Currey, of New
Windsor.
Double funeral services were heldfor Miss Currey and her brother, Mr.Charles Currey, who died less than 24hours after the demise of his sister,Thursday, 10 a. m., at D. D. Hartzlerand Sons Funeral Home ,New Wind-sor. The Rev. Lewis Robson officiat-ed. Interment was in the Presbyterian

cemetery, near New Windsor.

COMMUNITY LOCALS
(Continued from First Page)

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Hess had todinner on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Wm.Naill and Mr. Wilmer Naill.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Shirk recentlymoved from Mill Ave. into part of thehouse of Mr. David Hahn, E .Balti-more St.

A number of women of the com-munity are taking a course in Decora-tive Painting being given in the Muni-cipal Building.
--

Kermit B. Reid, Jr., son of Mr. andMrs. Kermit B. Reid, Sr., who enlistedin the U. S. Navy, is now stationed atBainbridge, Md.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dunbar andMrs. Deveau, of Essex, Mass.„ are theguests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest W.Dunbar, at Caledonia, Pa.

Mrs. Gledhill and daughter, Mrs.Lillian Roelke, of Westminster, arevisiting Mrs. Gladhill's son-in-law,and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. GeorgeShriner.

Rev. and Mrs. James C. Buchananand daughter, Donna, near Mt. Airyand Mrs. Paul Trent were Wednesdayevening dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.Nelson Bell.

Wednesday evening, at 7:30, theWomen's Missionary Society of theLutheran Church will have its RallyMeeting. A good attendance is re-quested. Light refreshments will beserved.

Mr. and Mrs. William Teeter, nearGettysburg, have announced the birthof a daughter, Cynthia Beth Teeter,on Tuesday, Sept. 30th. Mrs. Teeter isthe former Miss Idona Mehring, Tan-eytown.

Mrs. Rhoda Dayhoff and Mrs. Ro-land Mackley, Sr., returned Mondayevening after spending the week-endin Corning, N. Y., with Mr. Mackley.While there they went through theGlass Blowing Factory.

A small but nice parade was held inTaneytown Tuesday evening. The pa-rade, headed by the American LegionDrum Corps was in the interest of"getting out the vote," and was spon-sored by the Ballot Battalion.
Mrs. Francis E. Cunningham, ofWestminster, who has recently beenoperated for cataract at Wilmer In-stitute of Johns Hopkins Hospital,Baltimore, has returned to the GeimanHome. Her condition is improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Webb and chil-dren, Jack and Wanda, moved to theirnew home in Washington, Pa. Mr.Webb's promotion in the P. E. Com-pany is a loss of a fine family in Tan-eytown but is a gain to the Pennsyl-vania City.

Those who spent Sunday at thehome of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin T. Hess,were: Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Foutz,near Littlestown, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs.George D. Jones, near Westminster;Roy Bankert, near Kump Station; andWilbur Sullivan, near Taneytown.
Mrs. Jack Hesley, of Philadelphia,who has been spending two weeks withher parents Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hil-terbrick, left on Monday for Baltimorewhere she will meet her husband, whohas been on a business trip in Chicka-sha, Okla.

Mrs. Zola Foreman and family hadas dinner guests Sunday: Mr. andMrs. Roy Bankert and daughters, Dor-is Gloria and Linda; Mr. and Mrs.George Jones, all of near Hanover;Mr. and Mrs. Francis Foreman anddaughter, Connie and Henry Huffman,of near Woodsboro.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hamilton anddaughters, of Towson, Mr. and Mrs.William Smith and children, of Bal-timore; Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Fussand daughter, of near Emmitsburg;Mr. and Mrs. Edw Shorb, of Hanover,Spent Sunday evening with Mr. andMrs. Clarence Derr, near town.
Mrs. George Martell and her daugh-ter, Miss Mary Martell, went to Alex-andria, Va., on Saturday to the wed-ding of Mrs. Martell's nephew, Mr.Weller C. Collier and Miss SusanneMeyers. Immediately following theceremony there was a reception withabout 200 guests, at the Dawn Hotel.

—
Misses Amelia and Elizabeth Annanand their house guest Mrs. Q. E. Car-penter, of Omaha, Neb., spent fromMonday until Wednesday at RehobothBeach, Del., Mrs. Geo, West, Omaha,came Friday to the Annans, and onSaturday Mrs. Carpenter and Mrs.West will return by motor to theirhomes.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Brown, ofAlbuquerque, New Mexico and Mrs.Omer Brown, Kane, Pa., weir° guestsfrom Friday until Monday at thehome of Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Wantzand Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Remsburg anddaughters. Mrs. Omer Brown remain-ed for a visit. Mr. and Mrs. AllenBrown, Waynesboro, Pa., and Mr. andMrs. C. Earl Brown, of Chambers-burg, Pa., also were Sunday dinnerguests of the Wantzs and Remsburgs.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank all my friends forthe lovely flowers, fruits, cards andvisits during my recent illness.
MRS. NORRIS SELL.

CARD OF THANKS

A card of thanks to all who remem-bered me with cards and gifts on my97th birthday. Thanks to all I had avery happy birthday. I received 95cards.
MRS. IDA LANDIS.

Of the 114,000 cattle blood tested
for Bang's disease in Maryland last
year, 1.9 Were reactors. The national
average is 4.2 per cent.

With malice towards none, with
charity for all, with firmness in the
right, as God gives us to see the
right.—Abraham Lincoln.

I know no real worth but that tran-
quil firmness which meets dangers by
duty, and braves them without rash-
ness.—Stanislas.
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SPECIAL NOTICES 
THIS COLUMN is 

specially for Wants,

Lost, Found, Short 
Announcements, Per-

sonal Property for sale
, etc.

CASH IN ADVANCE 
payments are de-

sired in all cases.

REAL ESTATE for 
sale, Two Cents

each word. Minimum 
charge, 50 Cents.

SMALL ADVERTI
SEMENTS will be in-

serted under this h
eading at One Cent a

word each week. 
counting name and ad

-

dress of advertiser--
two initials or a d

ate,

conned as one word. Minimum charge,

25 cests.
 —

STOCK BULLS and C
ows, loaned

to reliable farmers.—Harold S.

Mehring. 
'7-15-ti

FRYERS—Any size from 2 
to 5

lbs. alive, or we will d
ress on order.

Frozen Fryers on hand a
t all times.

Also fresh eggs. Will 
deliver in town.

—Ted Jester, Phone 
Taneytown 4633.

1-18-52

FIFTY LEGHORN 
PULLETS, Eng-

lish Breed.—Jean 
Stonesifer, Taney-

town.

TIMOTHY SEED for sale.—Mrs.

Harry Dinterman, 
Keysville, Md.

KIEFFER PEARS for 
sale.—Roy

Baumgardner, near Keysv
ille. Phone

Taneytown 4873.

FOR SALE—Old Corn,
 ear or shell-

ed. Young spotted ma
le hog and pure

bred Guernsey bull calf.—Richard

Reifsnider, near Otterdal
e.

TANEYTOWN FIREMEN'S
 Aux-

iliary will hold a Bake
 Sale in the

Firemen's Building, 
Saturday, Octo-

ber 18, 1952, at 10 A. 
M. 10-3-3t

WANTED—Custom Corn 
Picking

with • mounted picker.—Harold E.

Thomas, Keymar, Md., 
Phone Union

Bridge 3097. 
10-3-4t

CARD PARTY, Monda
y, Oct. 13, 8

P. M., in the Taneyto
wn Opera House,

Sponsored by American 
Legion Auxil-

iary. 
10-3-2t

WILL KEEP CHILDR
EN at my

borne while parents w
ork. Phone Tan-

eytown 5711 Fairview A
ve.

ANNUAL CHICKEN a
nd OYSTER

SUPPER, Oct. 25, at 
Rocky Ridge,

sponsored by the W. W. 
Workers of

Lutheran Church. Serving time 4:30

on. Adults $1.00; Children 
60.

10-3-4t

• 
FOR SALE-25 Acre 

Farm within

two miles of Taneytown on the

hard road school bus at 
door. Good lev-

el land, 9-rm house, 
electric, phone,

spacious lawn. Bank bar
n, etc. Has lot

frontage on hard road and
 lays nice for

building lots. Price grea
tly reduced to

$8500. for quick sale. Al
so have a good

12-room house centrally located in

Taneytown. Has bath, 
automatic oil

beat, lovely porches, beautiful open

stairway in center hall. 
Fine for two

6-room apartments. 
You can live in

one and rent the ot
her apt. See me

now for new low price 
on this nice

nice home. Also ran
ch style modern

5-room Bungalow, 
bath, heat, stone

fireplace w/heatalator 
and flagstone

mantelpiece. Flagstone 
terrace. Must

-be sold at once, pri
ce slashed from

$12,000 to $7500 with 
only $1500 down

balance like rent. Within half hour

drive from Taney
town—R. L. Zentz,

Strout Realty, Taneyt
own, Md., Phone

4471.

FOR SALE—Two Go
pher Kerosene

Stoves, excellent 
condition.—Apply 68

York St., Taneytown. Mrs. 
Romaine

Motter.

FOR SALE-12 Nice 
Pigs,10 weeks

old and 190 Bales of 
Hay.—D. Allen

Stull, Taneytown R. 2.

FRONT BEDROOM fo
r rent, with

,conveniences.—Apply 65 
George St.,

Taneytown. Phone Ta
neytown 3483.

10-3-3t

KEIFFER PEARS for 
sale.—Harry

B. Stouffer, near 
Taneytown.

HOUSE FOR RENT, 
on Broadway

St.—Harold Mehring.

BRAN, BEET, PULP, 
Soybean Meal

We have car of each o
f these ingre-

dients coming the later 
part of Octo-

ber. Place your order 
now.—South-

ern States Taneytown Cooperative.

Phone 3261. 
10-3-3t

FOUND—Miraculous Met
al.—Find-

er can have same by
 calling at The

Record Office and payi
ng cost of this

advt.

FOR SALE-9-pc. 
Dining Room

Suit.—Apply J. Thomas 
Baker, 37

Frederick St., Taneytoy
m. Phone Tan-

eytown 4097.

FOR SALE—One 12x1
4 Rug, used

one year, good as new;
 Radio Phono-

graph Combinatio
n.—Phone Taney-

town 5735.

FOR SALE—Dining Roo
m Suite,

consisting of table, two e
xtra leaves;

6 chairs, buffet and 
china closet.—

Charles L. Stonesifer, or 
call at house

440 E. Baltimore St., 
Taneytown af-

ter 4:30 evenings. 
9-26-tf

WANTED—Custom Corn 
Picking,

-two row push type pi
cker, $5.00 an

acre.—Richard E. Airing, T
aneytown,

Md., R. D. 2. 
9-26-4t

THE GOLDEN RULE Class of

Grace Reformed Church will hold a

Bake Sale in the Firemen's
 Building,

Friday, October 10, 1952, at
 3 p. m.

BARBER SHOP OPEN in new 
lo-

cation opposite from Frock's 
Store, on

Taneytown-Littlestown Road. Hours

are: Monday to Wednesdays 
12 noon

to 9:30 P. M.; Thursdays to Sa
turdays

8 A. M. to 9:30 P. M.—J. Sal
ley.
9-26-ti

FOR SALE-2 Flat Top Desks, lo
t

Old but good Lumber, 2 Roll-top

Desks (your choice of one or two-

drawers), one Shelf Cabinet.—The

Carroll Record Co. 9-26-tf

FOR SALE—Two Yorkshire Sow
s

with pigs, (registered); also Win-

chester Model 74 22 Rifle.—John T
.

Ridinger, Harney, Md., R. R. No. 1.

HELP WANTED MALE. Men 2,

with cars, for special route work. Ex-

cellent opportunity with good future.

Call—Clifton 7819. Evenings only.

Baltimore, Md. 9-19-4t

FOR RFNT-3-room Apartment, al

conveniences including automatic hot

water heat, $35 a month school bus

stops at door near Union Bridge.—

Call Union Bridge 4403. 9-19-3t

CHURCH NOTICES

This column is for the free use of all
churches, for a brief announcement of

services. Please do nbt elaborate. It is

always understood that the public is in-

vited to services.
Churches are especially given free use

of our Church Notice Column, for brief

notices concerning regular or special ser-

vices.

Walnut Grove Dunkard Brethren
Church at Kump's—Sunday School, at

9:30 A. M.; Preaching, 10:80 A. M.—
Birnie Shriner. Minister. .

St. Joseph's Church, Frederick St.,
Rev. Charles J. Walker, Pastor. Sun-

day Masses; 8 o'clock (High) 10:15
Low Mass. Week Day Masses, 6:30
o'clock, except Saturdays, 7:30. Con-

fessions; Saturdays, 4 to 5-7 to 8;

Sundays Holy Days and first Fri-

days before the Masses. First Fri-

days; Mass at 6:30 and Benediction.
Holy Days, Mauses at 6 and 8 o'clock.

• Baptisms on Sunday, at 11:30

Cclock.

Trinity Lutheran Church, Taney-
town. Rev. Glenn L. Stahl, Pastor.
9:00 a. m., Sunday School; Holy Com-

munion, 10:00 a. m.; Luther League,
7:00 p. in.

CARD PARTY sponsored by St.

Joseph's Church, Oct. 6, 1952, at 8:00

o'clock, in Opera House. Plenty of

prizes. Refreshments op sale. 9-19-3t

NEXT TIME YOU need Work

Shoes try a pair of comfortable Sun-

dials. If in doubt—ask one of your

neighbors. Available at Rob-Ellen

Shop. 8-8-8t-eow

ANNUAL CHICKEN and Oyster

Supper, Oct. 18, at the Keysville Luth-

eran Church. Serving time 4:30 on.

Adylts 1.00; Children 60c. 9-19-5t

SUPPER—Chicken and Ham. Har-

ney Volunteer Fire Co., October 11.
. 9-12-5t

FOR FERTILIZER, STONE, Sand,

Wood.—Call Marlin Fair, Taneytown.

Phorle 5613. 9-5-8t

FOR SALE—Gas Range, in fine con- ,

dition, reasonably priced for quick

sale.—See Remsburg, at Potomac Edi-

sonCo. 8-22-ti ,

KIEFFER PEARS for sale.—Mah- 1

Ion Brown. Phone Taneytown 4753.

WANTED—House or Apartment, I

3 or 4 rooins.—Notify The Carroll '

Record. 9-5-tf 1
1

FOR SALE—Child's Dresses, size
7 and 8; Coats 8, almost new.—Phone

Taneytown 5323. Mrs. Raymond Sta-

ley. 8-22-tf j
1

NOTICE—Dial 3483 for Four Sand, 1

Stone Blocks and General'Hauling.— 1

Thurston Putman. 7-21-ti '

TA-NEYTOWN HIGH SCHOOL P. ;

T. A. Supper, Saturday, October 25, i

1952, in High School building.
9-12-7t

FOR SALE—New and used Type- /

writers and Adding Machines, Rib-

bons and Carbon Papet. ' Also Ma- ,

chines for rent.—Charles L. Stone- '

sifer, Representhtive of Remington t.

Rand, Inc. 5-9-tf. i

DITCHING DYNAMITE and an

experienced man to do the work.—

Medford Grocery Company, Inc., Med-

ford, Md. 3-16-tf s'

ANNOUNCING EXCLUSIVE dis- 1

tributors of Smith Glass lined Water /

Heaters, Haverly Barn Cleaners, cop- /

per lined Milk Coolers, stainless steel (

Freezers, Hudson Barn Equipment. I

Dealer accounts welcomed. Up to hun-

dreds of Stanchions, etc., in stock. Lib-
peal cash discount in retail ,tore.— 'l•
John D .Roop & Sons, Linwood.

10-13-52-52t 
C
1

LADIES—Do you want healthy

luxurious Potted Plants for the win- 1

ter? Use II. C. A. (Bacterial Com-

post Activator) a plant culture teem- s

ing with Soil Bacteria. 50c per lb.

will take care of all of your indoor r

flowers, all winter. Many other us-

BS. Come in and ask about A.—The a

Reindollar Company, Phone Taney- s°

town 3303. 12-1-ti n

IF YOU LIKE a clean town, do t'

your part, have your garbage and

trash collected regularly.—Walter B. n

3enctioff, Garbage Collector, P. 0. f,

Taneytown 11-14-tf s

WE ARE TAKING orders for t'
ZInnincr Fc...}-ilimckl. "14 A TTP.T.VC Tl

In (11,1 E

Standby For Ce;er 100 Years." "MA-

THIESON'S Made To Make Good";

"MILLER'S All Crop". Have your

Fertilizer when you need it. Order

now.—The Reindollar Company, Tan-

eytown. Phone 3303. 3-7-tf

SALESMEN'S Order Books are

4upplied by The Record from the man-

Aacturers, at standard prices. About

ilX weeks are required for filling such

orders.

CHICKS! CHICKS! CHICKS!—We

are able to supply you with Hall

Brothers Pollor um Clean Hatchery

Chicks and Maryland Chick Hatchery

Good Chicks from Well Breeders. Get

our prices for successful and profit-

able Layers and meat-producing

Birds.—Taneytown Grain & Supply

Co. 2-15-ti

BE PREPARED—For tne unex-

pected. Let us insure yUti adequate

ly.—Percy M. Burke, 231 E. Main St,

Westminster. Md. Tele. 1120. 4-15-ti

BABY CHICKS.—New Hampshire

and Rock Hamp, cross, each week.

All state blood tested.—Stonesifer's

Hatchery, Keymar, Phone Taneytown
'7-2-ti

GOOD USED CARS wanted. High-

est Price; Paid.—Crouse's Motor

Sales 2-25-ti

FALL AND WINTER patterns for

your Made-to-Measure Suit now be-

ing shown. Get our prices before

buying.—Rob-Ellen Shop.
8-8-8teow

PAPER HANGING and all other

jobs of interior decorating including

Plastel. Repairs. Call Ralph David-

son for a look at latest Wall Paper

Sumples.--Taneytown 4792.
11-7-41

ANNUAL TURKEY and Oyster

Supper, in Firemen's Building, Satur-

day, Nov. 8, sponsored by the Grace

E. & R. Brotherhood. 9-26-tf

Uniontown Lutheran Parish. Don-

ald Warrenfeltz, Pastor.—St. Paul's

Holy Communion, 9:30 a. in.; S. S.,

10:45 a. in.
Baust—S. S., 9:45 a. in.; Holy Com-

munion, 11 a. m.
Mt. Union—S. S., 9:30 a. in.
St. Luke's (Winters) S. S., 10 a.

in.; Worship, 11 a. m.

Union Bridge Lutheran Parish. St.

James—Sunday School, 9:30 a. in.;
Rocky Ridge—Holy Communion, at

11 a. in.; S. S. ,at 9:30 a. in.
Keysville--Holy Communion, at

9:30 a. in.; Sunday School, at 10:30 a.

m. Rev. Dixon Yaste, Pastor.

Church of God, Uniontown Circuit.

Rev. John H. Hoch, Pastor. Union-

town—Rally Day and Harvest Home

Services. Sunday School, 9:30 a. in.

Mr. Herbert Ecker, Supt. Preaching

Service, 10:30 a. in. Theme: "What
Is The Gospel?" Prayer Meeting on

Wednesday evening, 7:30 P. M.
Wakefield—Rally Day and Harvest

Home Services. Sunday School, 10 a.

m. Mr. Charles Hahn, Supt. Harvest
Home Service, 7:30 p. in. Rev. John H.

Gonso, speaker. The Gospelaires will

sing, and the Gospel Band will render

Gospel Music. Prayer Meeting and

Bible study on Friday evening, 8 p.

Frizellburg—Preaching Service, 9
a. in.; Sunday School, 10:15 a. m. Mr.

Howard Carr, Supt. Prayer Meeting

and Bible Study on Thursday evening,
8 p.
Mayberry—Sunday School, 11:15 a.

m. Mr. William Lawyer, Supt. Bible

Study on Monday evening, 8 P. M.

Grace Evangelical and Reformed

Church, Taneytown. Rev. Morgan

Ahdreas, Minister. Keysville-9 a. m.,
The Lord's Day Worship with the

celebration of the World-wide Com-
munion Sunday. 10 a. in., Sunday
Church School Classes meet.
Taneytown-9:15 a. m., Sunday

Church Classes meet. 10:30 a. m., The
Lord's Day Worship with the celebra-
tion of World-wide Communion Sun-
ay. 7 p. in., C. E. meets with Delmont
Koons as the leader. Monday, at 7:30
. m., the monthly meeting of the
Youth Fellowship with Barbara Eck-
rd and Dottie Baker in charge of the
program. Tuesday at 7:30 p. in. the
Golden Rule Class meets at the home
f Mrs. Roy Baker. The monthly meet-
ing of the consistory. Thursday at
:30 p. m., the Sunday Church School
teachers and officers meet. At 8:15 p.
. the meeting of the Parish House

Committee. Friday beginning at 3 p.
. a bake sale by the Golden Rule

Class in the Fire house.

Taneytown Evangelical United
rethren Charge. Rev. A. W. Garvin,
astor. Taneytown—S. S. 9:30 a. in..
oly Communion, 10:30 a. in.; Sr. C.
., 6:30 p .m.; Wednesday, 7:30 p. in.
ible Study and Prayer Service;
hursday, 7:30 p. m., Co. C. E. Study
ourse under the direction of Charlie
ayward, of State Secretary of the C.
. organization.
Barts—S. S., 9:30 a. in.
Harney-7:30 p. m., Holy Corn-
union.

St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Har-
ey.-9:00 a. in., Sunday School; 10:00
. in., Holy Communion.
Mt. Joy Lutheran Church—No Serv-

ces. Chas. E. Held, Pastor.

Keymar Holiness Christian Church
9:30, Sunday School; 10:30 Morning
orship. Rev. Miss Frances Aurand

peaker. Young Peoples Meeting, 6:45
.M. Evangelistic Service, 7:30 P. M.
ev. F. R. Saylor, speaker. Tuesday
rayer Meeting, 7:45 P. M. Friday,
ottage Prayer Meeting, 7:45 P. M.
. E. Freeman, Pastor.

Presbyterian Church—Rev. T. Wil-
ur Lawton, Assistant Pastor at Ar-
ington Church will supply. Piney
reek-9:30 a. in., Worship Service,
0:30 a. m., S. C. S.
Emmitsburg-10:00 a. in. S. C. S.;

I. a. in., Communion Service.
Taneytown-10 a. in., S. C. S.; Wor-

hip Service, 7:30 p. in.

Piney Creek Church of The Breth-
en. Rev. M. A. Jacobs, Pastor. 9:30

m., Installation of Sunday School
fficers and teachers followed by les-
n period. 10:30 a. in. and 7:00 p.
., Worship and sermon by the pas-
r.

Jehovah's Witnesses—Sunday, 7 p.
. Public address "Training Children
✓ Life" followed by Watchtower
udy at 8 p. in. God's Spirit Essential
Maturity, also, A Mature View of

edication. Meetings also Tuesday, 8
p. in. and Thursday, 7:30 p. m study-
ing, New World Translution of the
Christian Greek Scriptures, at E. Bal-
timore St., Taneytown, Md.

Sandwich Filling

Sliced corned beef, thinly shred-

ded green cabbage, and Russian

dressing make a flavorsome filling

for a rye bread sandwich to pack

into a lunchbox.

Cleaning Fireplaces
Brick fireplaces that have be-

come smoked can be cleaned with

a tri-sodium solution. Extra stub-

born stains will respond to steel wool

and scouring powder.

NO TRESPASSING

All persons are hereby forwarned

not to trespass on my premises with

dog, Fun, or trap, for the purpose of

shooting or taking game of any kind,

or for fishing, or in any way injur-

ing or destroying property.
This warning applies to both Day

and Night Hunting or Trapping.

Airing, Mrs. Ethel
Amoss, Wm.
Baumgardner, Roy
Brining & Feeser
Crouse, Harry,
Forney, Macie E.
Harman, William
King, Stewart F
Motter, C. J.
Newcomer, Alma B.
Null, Thurlow Washburn
Ohler, Mrs. H. B.
Sauble, Norman (3 Farms)
Slaybaugh, George E.
Stonesifer, Russell
Teeter, Mrs. John S. (5 Farms)
Valentine, Edgar (3 Farms)

WHITTIERS WIN

Grandmother was bitterly opposed

to gambling games — especially

poker—but gave her sanction to the

playing of authors. So the grand-

children engaged her interests in

the game of her choice. Her en-

thusiasm increased as the game

progressed, and while she knew that

the cards used were a deck of au-

thors, she didn't know that the

game she was playing was poker,

and that grandmother was enthusi-

astically playing Whittiers wild.

Foresight
Wife to Husband about to hang

picture: "You'll find the hammer

in the drawer, the nails in the cup-

board, and the bandages in the

medicine cabinet."

Perhaps
Boxer—"Isn't it a iong distance

from t h e dressing - room to thg,

ring?"
Opponent—"Yes, but you won't

have to walk back."

Good 01' Pop
Joe: I suppose it will be fun when

my father sends me to Vassar.

Bill: But Vassar is a girl's school.

Joe: I know; my father wants

me to have all the things in life he

never had.

WORKING ALONE

•-,4441113110Kaniks 4P40-
"In early days," said Lincoln, "a

party of men went out hunting for

a wild boar. But the game came

upon them unawares, and they,

scampering away, climbed trees, all

save one, who, seizing the animal

by the ears, undertook to hold him.

After holding him for some time

and finding his strength giving away,

he cried out to his companions in

the trees:
" 'Boys, come down and help me

let go!' "

Humoring the Wife

Warehouseman: "If I get mar-

ried, my wife is going to have to

have a sense of humor."
Delivery driver: "The girl who

agrees to marry you is going to

have to have a sense of humor!"

Courtesy
Plump One—"In the bus, this

morning, three men jumped up and

offered me their seats."
Shm one—"Did you take them,

dear?"

Complete Insult
Madge (after friends' tiff)—"Of

course you speak to Helen when

you pass her on tha street."

Mable—"Indeed I do not. Why,

I don't even notice what she has

on."

Same Here
He—"I've a sort of feeling I've

danced with you before some-

where."
She—"So have I. The pressure of

your foot seems familiar!"

PLEASE NOTE

An epileptic dropped in a fit on

the street, and was taken to a hos-

pital. Upon removing his coat there

was found pinned to his waistcoat

a slip of paper on which was writ-

ten:
"This is to inform the house-sur-

geon that this is just a case of plain

fits: not appendicitis. My appendix

has already been removed twice."

GRAND SLAM
Husband (testily, after losing

badly at Bridge)—"You might

have guessed I had no heart,

partner."
Wife (sweetly)—"Quite, but I

thought you had a brain, dar-

ling."

Feature This Week a Great Fall Harrest Of

HEINZ 71/2.w evya- uahazi,
HEINZ BAKED • HEINZ TOMATO

BEANS Ketchup

2127c 2  45
Heinz Cucumber Pickle 1,6725c
Heinz Cooked Spaghettil?:0z15c

Heinz Soups 2 cans 25c
Bean, Pea, Split Pea, Vegetable

Heinz Soups 2 cans 33c
Beef Noodle, Beef with Veg., Clam

Chowder, Chicken Noodle, Chicken

Cream of Tomato 3 
cns

32CRice. Cream of Chicken, Mushroom
,

Now Low Priced! 
Gumbo or Consomme.

Buy Ideal Brand - - Get the Best for Less

Idea Veg. or Pork and r

BEANS 221c
IDEAL CONDENSED

TOMATO SOUP
Enriched with Louella Butte

r

3cans 29
21C

14-oz
bot

Ideal Toma".o

Catsup
deal Home Style •

Sliced Sweet

PICKLES
_tar
23c

Ideal Cooked with
Tomato Sauce

Spaghetti
2 25c

cans

Special! Ideal Fancy Fla.

Grapefruit Sections
2 18oz 2

0
cans 

9C

Princess Facial Tissues 2tL41
54

Doeskin Facial Tissues 70
=690

CREAM FILLED COFFEE CAKES
. xhis generous sized 'offs* cake sliced into

 2 layers

and filled with smoothly whipped 
cream. Topped

with stroussol *rumba and powd
ered sugar. You

. isn't doserlbs this wonderful cak
e. You have

taste It

Save 2 or di a Loaf!

Get Enrichod Supreme

BREAD

ea31°

largslisc
many thrifty folks are switching

loaf 
to Supreme Bread. Softer, fresher

• 
One loaf will show you why 'so

and toasts better.

Rye, Vienna, Cracked or Whole Wheat Bread If 17c

Supreme Brown 'n Serve Rolls 
pkg of 12 19c

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES FOR BETTER
 HEALTH

U. S. 1 Jonathan Eating .

APPLES 5 b. :g 45c
Red Delicious Eating Apples U. 8

.1 2 lbs 25c

Vine-Ripened Honeydew Melons " 49c
New Northern Calif. Cantaloupes .ea 19c

Nearby Black Valentine Green

BEANS 21"19c
I, U. S. 1 Fresh Brussel Sprouts 

qt box 33c 1

L
' Crisp Calif. Pascal Celery . 

stalk 17c 4

,Large Peppers 3 for 10o Large Eggplants ea 10e

IDEAL PURE CONCEN. ORANGE JUI
CE 2 6-oz cans 29c 4

Lean Smoked Picnics 45c lb.
Skinless Frankfurts 49c lb.

Far cy Pollock Fillets lb. a`c I

Haddock Fillets

Fancy Cleaned Whitings

Freshly Picked CLAW CRAB MEAT

Freshly Picked WHITE GRAB MEAT
Lean Smoked Skinned HAMS
Lean Sliced Corn King Bacon

Fresh Sausage

Fresh Pudding

Fresh Scrapple

Fancy Perch Fillets 39c ib.

39c lb.

19c lb.

79c lb,
99c lb,
lb. 65c

59c lb.
lb. 59c

lb. 45c

lb. 15c

Prices Effective Oct. 3-4, 1952. Quantity Rights R,served.
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The
Red Muffler

By Richard Hill Wilkinson

CdNSTABLE Simon McCall, no-
tired that the fringe of Bruce

Wyatt's long woolen muffler was
stained a deep red. Wyatt saw the
officer's look .of inquiry and glanced
from the muffler, which still hung
around his neck, to the dead form
'a Jim Cary.

3-Minute

Fiction

"I must have got
the blood on t h e
muffler when I
went over Jim on
the bed there," he

said.
Constable Simon nodded and

glanced at the doctor, who was con-
ducting an examination of the
corpse.
"What time did you get back

here?" Simon asked Bruce.
"About 15 minutes before

called you. I saw Jim on the
bed. I knew he was dead, but
I thought the doc ought to be
called."
Simon listened only half atten-

tively. He was trying to think of
some one who would have a reason
for killing Jim Cary. Cary and
Bruce Wyatt were partners.
"Been dead about five hours,"

Doe Leland said, finishing his exam-
ination.
"Five, eh?" Simon mused. "That

would make it about 10 o'clock last
evening. The dance was at its height

"Been dead about five hours,"
Doc Leland said, finishing his
examination.

then. No telling who left and who
didn't."
He turned suddenly to Bruce.

"Where'd you go after the dance,
Bruce?"
"Over to- Jake Dearborn's. Him

and me and some others played
poker till about 2:30."
Simon smiled faintly. "Well, if

Jake and the others back that up I
guess we'd better look elsewhere for
a suspect."
"Where yuh goin' to start? Who'd

want to kill old Jim?" Wyatt asked.
"Old Jim? He's not so old. About

30, I guess," Simon • said. "Thirty,
and just now falling in love. I ex-
pect you knew about Jim's interest
in Freda Burnett, Bruce?"

WYATT looked up quickly. "Why,
no," he said. "No, I didn't

know."
"You didn't?" Simon's voice was

almost eager. "Well, well. That
gives me the motive, then."
Wyatt stared blankly. "Eh?"
"I said, that little remark of yours

provides a motive for the killing,
Bruce. It makes you out a liar, too."
Bruce Wyatt thrust out his jaw

in an angry gesture. "What the
devil are you talking about, Mc-
Call?"
"About why you killed Jim."
"Me? Killed him? You're crazy!"
"Oh, no, I'm not. You killed him

because you were crazy about Freda
yourself and you couldn't stand to
see Jim getting in there ahead of
you. You did it last night about 10
o'clock when every one was at the
dance."
"You must be sick yourself,

' Simon. You don't know what
you're saying. You can't prove
that. You said yourself no one
would be able to tell who left the
dance long enough to come over
here, murder Jim and get back
again."

"That," said Constable Simon
easily, "is something I won't
have to worry about. The fact
is, I know you've lied to me
twice, and I know you were with
Jim a minute or two after he
died. That's enough to make an
arrest on, since's you're so all
fired careful about thinking up
alibis."

Wyatt opened his mouth and
closed it again. He stood still, wait-
ing, still puzzled.
And Simon explaihed: "The blood

on your muffler., Bruce. You prob-
ably got it there when you bent
over Jim all right, but that was
shortly after 10 last evening. Blood,
you know, dries and hardens within
a few minutes. None would have
got on your muffler five hours
after the wound was made."
Doc Leland made a gasping

sound, which was at once confirma-
tion of the statement.
Bruce Wyatt's glance darted to

the face of the doctor, and without
looking again at Simon he leaped
toward the wall.
But Constable McCall was a good

shot. The interior of the tiny cabin
fairly rocked with the crash of his
service gun, mingling with the cry
of. pain from Bruce Wyatt as the
heavy slug tore through his hand
even as his fingers coiled about the
rifle barrel.

MON MACY
Drive-In Theatre

LOCATED 3 MILES WEST OF
TANI:I:TOWN ON ROUTE 32

SATURDAY, OCT 4th ONLY
12 pictures to tickle you to death,
shown just for comedy LOVERS....

BOB HOPE'S BEST PICTURE

"FANCY PANTS"
Technicolor

with Jane Russell

PLUS
Leo Gorcey and The ̀ Bowery Boys

LET'S GO NAVY
Bowery Boys at 9:06 ()NIA'

SUNDAY & MONDAY, OCT. 5 & 6
James Stewart, Arthur Kennedy and

Julia Adams in

"BEND OF THE RIVER"
Technicolor

Added: Cartoon & News

TUESDAY & WEIANESDAY, OCT 7-8
Judy Holliday in the comedy drama

"THE MARRYING KIND"
with Aldo Ray and Madge Kennedy

Added: Cartoon and Comedy

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, OCT. 9-10
Burt Lancaster Gilbert Roland and

Judy Lawrence in

"TEN TALL MEN"
Technicolor

Added: Crow Crazy and Cartoon

TANE1TOWN ORGANIZATIONS
neseseaws Chamber of Commerce meetsea the 4th. Monday in each month in

the Municipal building, at 8:00 o'clock
lierwyn C. Fuss, Pres.; let. Vice-Pres
David Smith; Second Vice-Pres.,
Chas. S. Owen; Secretary, Bernard J.
Arnold; Treasurer, Chas. It. Arm/M.

Taneytown Fire, Company, meets on the
2nd Monday each mouth, at 7:30 P. M.
in the Firemen's Building. President,
Doty Robb; Vice-President, Raymond
Feeser; Recording Secretary, Robert
Feeser; Financial Secretary, Stanley
King; Treasurer, David Smith; Trus-
tees, J. W. Garber, Kenneth Hawk,
Thurston Putman; Chief, Charles D.
Baker.

The American Legion—Hesson-Snider
:oat No. 120 meets third Thursday of
each month at S:00 P. M., in the Legion
Home. All service men welcomed.
Commander, Francis E. Lookingbill;
Adjutant, Stanley W. King; Treasurer,
Galen K. Stonesifer; Service Officer,
Neal Powell.

l'aneytown Rod & Gun Club meets last
Friday in each month in the Club
House. President, Howell B. Royer;
Vice-pres., Robert W. Smith; Fin.
Sec'y, Augustus Shank; Rec. Sec'y,
S. E. Remsburg; Treas., Wm. B. Hop-
kins.

All other Fraternities and organizations
are invited to use this directory, for the
public information it carries. Coot for one
pear only $1.50.

e(Itt-ttt-tittl,MMAWAM •
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Good Neighbor Policy

A most interesting story of B
down to earth friendly good fel-

lowship in Si

The Baltimore Sunday Sun:

FRIZELLBURG'S

OCT. 5th.

Order Your Copy Now!

;RIFFLE'S NEWS AGENCYogi
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!Food Facts P.

Do You Know?

There are four general types

of blood—A. B., AB and 0.

What is yours?

The Reindollar Company
Rineytown, Md.

9-14-ti

" DEAD ANIMALS

Removed Promptly
HIDES, GREASE and BONES

Phone

LEIDY
Westminster 259

Os.

JOHN WOLF
Taneytown 4821

P.
•-•
00
•••

g WANTED ji
young or middle age Wo-
man to keep house for

one adult in country. 2

miles from Silver Run
Md.

PAUL H. HESS,

Rt. No. 1

Westminster, Md.
9-26-41

Or. Hubert E. Slocum
OPTOMETRIST

EYE EXAMINATIONS

COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE

OFFICE HOURS:

Wednesdays and Fridays

2 p.m. to 8 p. m.
19 E. Main St.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

CITY or COUNTRY
DRIVERS!

ASgover
• Standard ''across the board" protection:

nonassessable.
• fix month automatic renewal.
• Prompt friendly nation-wide claim service.
• Over a million drivers insured.
• Low. "selected risk" rates.

WHY PAY MORE?
Before you buy or renew—check, comporei]

Phone, write or drop in today

ed Helteh
FRIZELLBURG, MD.

Phone Westminster 924-W-1

FARM BUREAU MUTUAL
Automobile Insurance Co.

HOME OFFICE: COLUMBUS, OHIO

•

need reliable
answers to your"crisis
questions" this year!
. . . get them in

. THE
CIRIsTJN, SCIENCE

"
erio.1.

• Often referred to as "a
• newspaperman's news-

paper" the MONITOR
covers the world with a r

4 network of News Bureaus
and correspondents.

Order a spocial intro-
ductory subscription

3 months for F.
$3. You'll find the

-.)1 MON i OR "must" .k4

4 
reading an... 2ssary

,, as your HOME TOWN
i PAPER.

T/R: 
S;iLNee MONItoR

aim. wale

The Christian Sience Monitor
One, Norway St., Boston 15, Moss., U.S.A.

Pleose send me on introductory Moni-
tor subscription-76 issues. 1 enclose $3.

(name)

(address)

(city) (zone) (stoic)

P3-10

9-5-5t

I feel like, a Nut
"I feel like a nut! I didn't register
—so now I can't vote Nov. 4—the
most important and exciting elec-
tion in years! Registration is over
in our town, so I've lost my chance

But you folks here still have
time to register. Don't muff the
chance."

(To find out WHEN, WHERE
and HOW to register, phone your
office in charge of elections, or City
Hall, or County Court House.)

sponsored by the
BALLOT BATTALION

CALENDARS
Place your order NOW for December delivery

on CALENDARS. See our large, new line of

Samples.

THE CARROLL RECORD COMPANY

..I....
1.'1=
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CHICKEN & HAM SUPPER
(Family Style)

Parish House, Harney, Md.

OCTOBER 11, 1952

4:00 P. M., on

Benefit of

HARNEY VOLUNTEER FIRE CO.

Adult $1.00

110:0totoierP..M

Childrem 60c
1O-3-2t

Get more milk from

YOUR GRAIN

,
•=

Purira Cow Chow Concentrate

PURINA
CUSTOM
MIXING
SERVICE

Let Us

Grind and

Balance It with

Get extra gallons from your grain.
Let us grind and balance it with Pur-
ina Cow Chow Concentrate . . . with

vitamins, minerals and proteins
your grain doesn't have. Cash in
on the full value of your grain.
Come in today for Purina Custom
Mixing Service and Cow Chow
Concentrate.

We Use Research-Approved

PURINA FORMULAS

.YOUR STORE- icriril THE CHECKERBOARD SIGN

Taneytown Grain & Supply Co.
9-12-tf

No Dark Corners

A
MAN on friendly terms with
the sun told the sun that the
house he had just built for

himself had so many dark corners
that he did not like it. The sun
said, "I'll come and see it." So
the sun came and looked into
every nook and corner of the
house, but said, "I can't see any
dark corners."

• This little fable illustrates the
way in which God, infinite Life
and Love, destroys the dark cor-
ners of the human mind as the
light of Truth is permitted to enter
consciousness.
There may seem to be countless

dark corners in a consciousness
heavy with discords, sin, disease,
disaster, and the like. It was to
show how to dispel these things
that Christ Jesus came. Through
his spiritual understanding of God
he was able to reflect the light of
Truth, bringing • healing of all
manner of disease and sin. The
beloved disciple said that Jesus
taught that "God is light, and in
him is no darkness at all" (I John

1 . 

Mary Baker Eddy, the Discov-
erer and Founder of Christian
Science, writes in the textbook,
"Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" (p. 259), "The
divine nature was best expressed
in Christ Jesus, whO threw upon
mortals the truer reflection of God
and lifted their lives higher than
their poor thought-models would
allow,—thoughts which presented
man as fallen, sick, stming, and
dying."

Spiritual understanding of God
reveals that His nature is infin-
itely loving and kind, knowing
only the perfection and harmony
of His creation. Jesus pro'ved by
his life and works that an under-

standing of the all-power and
ever-presence of God applied to
human problems of sin, sickness,
and lack, dissolves the darkness
of such conditions with the all-
conquering light of the Christ,
Truth.
. . . Wherever light is, it dispels

and destroys darkness, which is
thus shown to be a belief only,
without substance or reality.
Darkness does not move to an-
other place it simply is not, in the
presence of light. The light of the
spiritual understanding of God
destroys the menial darkness of
sin and disease as effectively as
the rising of the sun ends the

!blackness of night. . . .
Paul, whose experience on the

I road to Damascus enati;ed hin tospeak with particular autl'ogity on
the subject of spiritual light.
wrote in one of his !nary exhor-
tations (Ephesians 5:14), "Awake
thou that steepest. and •1:•ise from
the dead, and Christ shall give--
thee light."
The awakening ft (,-!1 the dark-

ness, the deadness. cf materiality
and its false ple:1: e. and pains
to the spiritual ue.:: of
God and His reflection. man, is the
new birth spoken of by Christ
Jesus to Nicodemus. It begins for
each one as the first glimmer of
a spiritual understanding of God
touches consciousness, lighting up
the dark places of the human
mind with the revelation of man's
true nature as the reflection, or
expression, of God, Spirit, Mind.

Alluding to the Christ, man's
divine nature, Jesus said (John
8:12), "I am the light of the
world: he that followeth me shall
not walk in darkness, but shall
have the light of life." ... — The
rlristian Scicmc Monitor.

1
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W
Let us help you with your fall house cleaning.

We will give prompt and efficient service of all
your wearing or household cleaning.

For daily counter or pick up and delivery serv-
ice, call

1
QUALITY
Fairview Avenue

Taneytown 5711

• Your Complete Satisfaction is our Greatest Desire•
9-26-3t

welt 9.2919  • C 9/teltibt-titit-t #1,11tRitette 9 e_e_qtt.9 9 ULU! 9.9-91.-9,
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Big Turkey Supper
SATURDAY, OCT. 4, 1952

Taneytown Firemen's Building

Serving Family Style

Begin Serving 3:30 until

Auspices Pythian Sisters

Also Food Sale beginning at 2:00

ADULTS $1.25

steosaXIftiai8Z?M32-S,13::8insto0693103909912939K939

CHILDREN, 60e
9-26-2t
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MALE
Help Wanted

DAY AND NIGHT SHIFT

Good positions now open

Permanent Position

Good Working Conditions.

Group Insurance

— Apply --
Personnel Department

THE CAMBRIDGE RUBBER CO.
Taneytown, Maryland

6-13-11

10113161816118039818182a180889381M1BY3181816011

If you're trying to

locate a prominent

visitor to our city

of Baltimore, you

can save time

... try the Lord Baltimore first.

6-6-26t
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EmamilA
SP

\\s, rIternationel Undorm
Sur.laT School Lessons

BY DR". KENNETH J. FOREMAN

/1

SCRIPTURE: Matthew 3-4.
DEVOTIONAL READING: Joshua 24:

14-21.

Dedicating Life
Lesson for October 5, 1952

THERE ARE two classes of per-

sons in this world: the drifters
and the dedicated. Drifters become
driftwood, cumbering a barren
,shore, or they float, waterlogged
and helpless, a
menace to more
important traffic.
T h e dedicated, on

other hand, haveithe
,purpose in their
minds, they have a
course and a com-
pass. They ha v e
somewhere to go,
some reason for go- 11)
;ing there. But not
tall t h e dedicated
are alike. The vital question is: To
what is a man dedicated?

Stalin is a dedicated man; so are
Christian missionaries; so are pol-
iticians good and bad. The big ques-
tion remains: Dedicated to what?
to whom?

Dr. Foreman

• • •

Dedicated to God

IiIGHEST object of all dedication

is God; this always includes de-
votion to his cause. To be dedicated
to God means to be devoted in pur-
pose and in action, in every way
that is possible, to making this
world—beginning with one's own
self—come into line with the pray-
er. "Thy will be done."

The young man Jesus, whose
story the Sunday school lessons
will be following through the
Gospel by Matthew for the next
six months, was of all persons
the topmost example of a life
dedicated to God. Jesus did not
drift into this. Dedication was
not automatic, inevitable.
Jesus, not less than those he

calls his brothers and sisters, had
to make up his mind to the ancient
demand: Choose this day whom you
will serve.

• • •

The Power

TESUS WAS not a late comer to his

decision. Once or more it has

happened that a young man who de-

cides to enter the ministry will sur-

prise and even startle family and

friends by this decision. But when

Jesus "entered the ministry" (as

we may rightly say he did, after

his baptism), it could have sur-

prised none who had knovign him. He

had always been aware of being

'`about his Father's business." He

did not pass from drifting to dedica-

tion, as most men must; he passed

from one stage of dedication to an-

other.
Whatever questions the story

of Jesus' baptism raises, one

thing is certain: from and after

that even Jesus knew himself to

be God's special Representative,

endowed with the Holy Spirit

for the work he was to do.

Over and over in the New Testa-

ment we hear of the "power of the

.Spirit," for the divine Spirit both

brings power and is Power Only the

'life dedicated to God has the power

,of God.
• • •

The Problem

IT
IS a mistake to think that the

dedicated life is free from prob-

lems. God will not weaken us by

making our choices for us. Every

'temptation is an opportunity to

•choose, between God's way and

some way that is not God's Temp-

tation may also present a choice not

so much between black and white,

wrong and right, as between good

and better, right and more-right.

One meaning of Jesus' temp-

tations was just that in them he

had to think through the how of

his dedicated life. He was in-

deed God's beloved Son; His

work was indeed to save the

world for God.
But the question was, How? By

'turning stones into bread? By as-

tonishing people with miracles such

as jumping unharmed off the Tem-

ple top? No; these were not God's

way. The last temptation was not

as absurd as it sounds. Whenever

men have said, "Let us do evil that

good may come," whenever they

have said that a noble purpose glori-

fies any method used to attain it,

•they have done what Jesus was

tempted to do, — worship Satan.

• • •

'The Practice

NO, DEDICATION does not free

the dedicated from problems.

But when life is put at God's dis-

posal, with each problem comes the

'power to avoid wrong choice, to

make the right one. Yet again there

is a condition: God will net resist

,our temptations in our place. There

is something we have to do for our-

selves. There is a practice required.

Is it likely that Jesus had

never in his lifetime been

tempted before that day in the

wilderness? No. he resists with

the skill of long practice. The

weapons he uses is still ours to

use: the Word of God.
Does that weapon lie rusting un-

der the dust at your house? Keep it

.bright by using it, as Jesus did.

ceet's hink
by

G. H. ENFIELD

DICK'S TEARS

The Nixon incident was an attempt
to injure the good name and to kill the
influence and usefulness of a useful
and promising young man. But the
conniving of the enemy boomer/tinged,
and thus friend and foe alike must
render an account.
What if the smear had succeeded in

that which it was intended to do?
Here would be a sincere, honest com-
petent, useful young public servant
ruined forever. The stigma would be
not only upon him but upon his wife
and children. But cut throats do not
possess the character and moral stam-
ina to think a matter through before
making false charges and accusations.
All false smears will boomerang
whether made against a simple indi-
vidual or against a national figure.
These charges are made to hurt the
other fellow and to popularize the ac-
cuser and his group. Few glorify, ele-
vate, and enhance themselves at the
expense of the integrity of another or
others. The American people will in-
variably come to the rescue of the un-
der-dog. It was so in the discharge
of MacArthur, and it was so also in
this sinister attempt to kill the worth
of a worthy young man.
Now that Nixon has squared him-

self with the best American people, he
is better known, and stronger than
before. The accounting of his finances
has compelled others to account for
their far larger bulk of money. How-
ever, if this trend of giving an account
of their private finances continues to
be demanded, it may not be long be-
fore a nominee for public office may
have to give an account of the number
of times he kissed his wife during the
year. It is no more the business of
the public to know the private income
of a candidate for public office than it
is for the public to know the income
of every other individual. More and
more is America getting father from
the spirit and practices of Democracy
and closer to the spirit and practices
of dictatorship.
That Dick Nixon felt hurt when his

honesty and integrity were questioned
cannot be contradicted. And that he
shed tears when he made his famous
statement of his finances to the Amer-
ican people also cannot be denied. He
cried because he was honest, sincere,
true, and just. His nature is sensitive
to wrong doings. His nature typifies
in many respects that of Abraham
Lincoln. Too often we crucify, or as-
sassinate, our true benefactors. Is
Dick soft, or sissy because he wept?
We need some weeping in Washington
at this very moment. If some people
there don't soon weep, all America is
going to be weeping sooner or later.
Did not Jesus weep over the sins of
His people, and Jerusalem? Was that
acting like a three year old, or like
one without a backbone? John Rus-
kin reminds us that fineness of nature
and delicate sensibilities are the marks
of a gentleman. Yes, it shows
strength of character and virile man-
hood on the part of Dick Nixon to
shed tears when self and corruption
sit on the throne.
The affairs of any people can feel

safe in the hands of such persons as
Dick and Pat Nixon.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Francis M. Myers and Jean E.
Shorb, Taneytown, Md.
Robert L .Reed and Mabel Speel-

man, Union Bridge, Md.
Lloyd G. Harrison and Patricia A.

Krysiak, Washington, N. J.
Howard E. Yingling and Daisy E.

Brodbeck, Spring Grove 3, Pa.
Earl Richard Grinder and Lela Jane

Krom, Union Bridge, Md., No. 1.
Lloyd Eller and Pennie H. Norman,

Sykesville, Md.
James Kenneth Wright and Edna

May Steel, Mt. Airy, Md.
John B. Haines and Dorothy John-

son, Westminster, Md.
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DEER RIFLES
Just received 20 Model
P-14, 303 Cal.

BRITISH ENFIELD
MILITARY RIFLES

Excellent mountain gun for
Deer, Bear, Moose, etc.

SHELDON SHEALER
KEYSVILLE, MD.

Phone Taneytown 4876
9-19-tf

2:2====

Or, T. 1 NORRIS a

CHIROPRACTOR

10 York St.,

Taneytown, Md.

4-4-tf
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STROUT SELLS REALESTATE

Greatest advertiser of coun-

try property. Has made over

78,000 sales or Homes—Farms —

Acreage. Buyers from all over the

World. Free open Hotting.
E. A. STROUT REALTY AGENCY

,ROBERT L. ZENTZ, Rep.
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND

Phone: 4471

The Bi- State Area Business Review
Lambert's Garage Showing
Lastest Model Hudsons

Many auto firms have entered to the
automotive manufacturing field and
for some reason have not been able to
put upon the market, over a period of
years, a car that meets with public ac-
ceptance, year after year. The man-
ufacturers of Hudsons have been pro-
ducing cars which are destined to take
their places among the leaders.
Much credit for Hudson sales vol-

ume is due to the business policies and
services existing at firms throughout
the nation such as Lambert's Garage,
located on High St., in New Windsor.

This firm, which has been active in
the auto service business since 1934
renders a complete sales and service;
maintaining a full stock of parts, for
all makes of new and used Hudsons.
In addition, they maintain complete
general repair facilities for any make
or model of car; rendering a service
that assures one of dependable, care-
free driving.

Lambert's Garage is owned and op-
erated by Mr. Russell Lambert who
has Spread neither time nor expense
in making his firm one of this re-
gion's outstanding auto sales and serv-
ice garages. We take great pleasure
in commending him upon the singular
position his firm has come to occupy
among this area's progressive firms.
Do you know the names of the differ-
ent models of Hudsons handled by
Lambert's Garage?

Excellent Floral Services
Extended by Daley's

The Daley floral concern, located on
the Uniontown road in Westminster,
is a modern and up-to-date floral con-
cern, where everything in season may
be had at reasonable prices. They are
known throughout this area for their
wonderful cut flowers, bouquets and
funeral designs.
The cut flowers furnished by them

are always of unusual size and beauty.
For designs and originality in arrang-
ing flowers they have an ability sel-
dom found elsewhere. The reputation
of Daley's which is merited and long
sustained for prompt, courteous and
skillful service, may well be the envy
of any business house.

There, too, are floral wreaths for
outside decorations, some natural and
some artificial, all very reasonably
priced. For weddings, banquets, par-
ties and other occasions, their choice
flowers. together with their taste and
ability, produce artistic effects of dis-
tinctive charm and fascination. One
may turn their floral problems over to
Mr. L. Norbert Daley, owner and
manager of this firm and he will exe-
cute your order with complete satis-
faction.
Having been established for over

thirty years,it only seems natural that
this firm should be thoroughly fami-
liar with all phases of the floral bus-
iness.
Do you know the prices of three

different kinds of flowers sold at
Daley's?

Baker's Farm Supply Store
Popular Among Area
Farmers

This section has come to occupy a
place of real importance in the agri-
cultural world of Maryland and this
distinction is largely traceable to the
efforts of supply houses to keep their
fingers on the latest developments in
the industry in general.

Established some six years ago,
Baker's Farm Supply Store,-at Union
Bridge, has earned each year a great-
er popularity as the farmers supply
depot. To be found at this well
equipped establishment are items of
interest to everyone identified with
present day farming.

Featuring the nationally famous
Case and Ferguson tractors and farm
implements, this firm also handles
garden tractors, Disston Chain Saws,
and many other necessary items de-
signed to modernize the farm. Baker's
Farm Supply Store also provides ex-
pert repair facilities; rendering com-
plete service on all types of farm ma-
chinery.

This concern was founded in 1946
by Mr. Howard Baker who formerly
spent three years as an agriculture
teacher at the local school. The suc-
cess that he has enjoyed is, we believe,
largely traceable to his efforts to care-
fully weigh the farmer's machinery
and equipment problems and to help
solve these with a minimum of outlay
and an emphasis on qualitk, rather
than quantity of sales. Do you know
how many different models of Disston
Chain Saws are available through
Baker's Farm Supply Store?

Detour Garage Has Facilities
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.."Opportunities Given To Win Prizes!
On this page there appears "Business Review Stories" about

firms in the area served by The Carroll Record. Each of the "Busi-
ness Review Stories" is concluded with a question that pertains to the
firms that are described. In order to compete, it is necessary for
residents of the respective communities to call or visit each of the
firms that are described by the "Business Stories" on this page, ob-
taining from the firms the correct answers to all questions.

After getting the answers to the questions from all of the concerns
on this page, it is then necessary to write a brief story in your own
words, about any of the firms. Mail your set of answers and your
essay about the firm with which you are most familiar, to Business
Review Story Editor, care of this paper. All entries must be post-
marked no later than midnight, one week from date of publication.
Decisions of the judges are final and all letters become the property
of this newspaper.

Cash prizes of five dollars each are offered residents of our area.
The best essay from any community, on each story printed here, ac-
companied by a full set of answers to the questions asked at the end
of "Business Review Stories" will be adjudged the winning entry.

Don's Television Service As-
sures Fine Workmanship

Radio and television is, without a
doubt, the greatest discovery since
Guttenberg devised his crude wooden
type and made printing possible. In
almost five centuries there has been
no single invention so closely touch-
ing human interest and welfare as the
miracle of radio and in recent years,
television. It has brought the people
in closer touch with market quota-
tions, sporting events, timely world
news and the finest in acting and
musical talent. No person, regardless
of whether he be farmer or city dwell-
er, should be without radio or tele-
vision in his home in this modern day
and age.

Don's Television Service, located on
Baltimore Blvd., in Westminster, is
indeed, worthy of commendation upon
its activities in everything regarding
the sales, service and installation of
radio and television. Established some
five years ago by Mr. Donald Good-
win, this firm has gained increasing
prestige for its painstaking interest
in seeing that every customer is satis-
fied.
Mr. Goodwin personally supervises

all sales and service work conducted
by the firm and his wide background
of experience assures one of expert
installations. He is a dealer for such
nationally known products as Crosley,
Admiral, and Bendix. He is to be com-
mended for having kept abreast of
the latest developments in this highly
specialized field of endeavor and for
his straight-forward business policies.
• Can you name two area residents
who have had television installed by
this firm?

Petry's Junk Yard Provides
Outlet for Waste Materials

Petry's Junk Yard on the Gorsuch
Road in Westminster, is an up to the
minute establishment that renders an
unusual and advantageous service to
the people of this entire section. Every
territory must have an outlet for such
a grade of merchandise as scrap met-
als, old machinery, wrecked and worn
out automobiles, and various other
types of junk, otherwise there would
be too much loss from waste mater-
ials. This prominent company very
ably salvages this waste and thus
saves a great deal of money for many
patrons.
In the yards at Petry's Junk Yard,

all the materials bought by them are
catalogued as to the prices paid. They
pay the highest prices for all junk
and will gladly quote prices on re-
quest. If you have anything in this
.line you will find it to your interest
to consult with this local establish-
ment before you dispose of it.
This reputable company buys and

dismantles machinery, cars and trucks,
deals in waste paper, scrap iron, non-
ferrous metals, batteries, I-beams, an-
gles, used pipes, tanks, etc. You can
reach them by telephone and prompt
response is given to all calls. The firm
has established an enviable reputation
throughout the trade area because of
its straightforward business methods.
The proprietor, Mr. Thurman T.

Petry, is deserving of commendation
upon the manner in which his business
is conducted and people of this region
should acquaint themselves with this
firm and the benefits that we all de-
rive from his over five years of suc-
cessful operations. Do you know the
current prices paid by Petry's Junk
Yard for cast iron?

For Varied Services
It is not the first cost of an auto-

mobile, but the subsequent service
charges that make it an extravagance
and with this thought in mind, the
Detour Garage, located in Detouis Md.,
has gained increasing popularity in its
seventeen years of existence through
constantly striving to keep auto ser-
vice charges at the barest miniumu.

If your car, truck, or tractor is in
need of any repairs, this firm has
every detail of equipment to give it
whatever attention it may need. In
addition, they render a complete, ex-
pert, service on all makes of lawn
mowers, and provide saw filing ser-
vice of the very highest caliber.
The transactions of this home own-

ed and operated firm have always been
designated by sincere courtesy and
personal interest in each and every
customer. We believe that the pa-
tronage that it enjoys is a fine reflec-
tion of their ability to render an ex-
pert service.
We believe that it is due the man-

agement, namely, Mr. M .S. Bostian,
that special attention be directed to
the fine facilities that he provides this
area. We suggest to readers that they
drop in and acquaint themselves with
the management and the services pro-
vided by this firm. Mr. Bostian will
gladly discuss your automotive pro-
blems with you and help you to solve
them promptly and efficiently. Do
you know how many years Mr. Bos-
tian has been personally identified
with auto repair service?

Earhart Motors Affords De-
pendable Auto Service

Down through the years the mak-
ers of Studebaker cars and trucks
have contributed many innovations
and improvements to automative en-
gineering, and just as the makers of
these fine cars and trucks have been
first in a great many features of au-
tomobile progress, so has Earhart
Motors been first in service to motor-
ists in this area.
To maintain an up-to-the-mintite

auto sales and service firm today re-
quires a very considerable amount of
expense in equipment that will meet
the exacting standards that present
day car and truck owners rightfully
demand and calls for a number of
departments; each under the direc-
tion of men of experience in their par-
ticular field.

Earhart Motors, conveniently locat-
ed at 201 Pennsylvania Ave., in West-
minster, which is locally owned and
operated, is, indeed, a modern and
up-to-date establishment that is af-
fording motorists a reliable and de-
pendable service in everything per-
taining to specialized Studebaker ser-
vice, general repairing, etc., and with
their fine selection of dependable used
cars, they are providing facilities and
products which makes the firm an as-
set to not only this entire trading
area, but to the tourists and traveling
men who cover this region, as well.
We believe that Mr. Norman H.

Earhart, who founded this firm some
sixteen years ago, is to be com-
mended upon the outstanding service
he is rendering. Can you name three
area persons who have purchased
Studebaker cars or trucks from this
firm in the past year?
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Beacon Steel Products Co.
Inc., Utilizes Latest
Equipment
By virtue of the merits of their pro-

ducts and services the Beacon Steel
Products Co., Inc., established some
twenty years ago and located on Rail-
road Avenue in Westminster, has
brought wide recognition to the West-
minster trading area. This firm has
since its beginning pushed forward to
become the East's largest manufactur-
er of poultry equipment and the
world's largest naanufacturer of
thermostat wafers.
This firm has earned for itself among

the many people and firms that it
serves a reputation for integrity in all
its dealings and has promoted the
highest ideals of service. During
World War II in addition to meeting
increased equipment quotas set up by
the government to feed our soldiers, it
completed 200 orders for radar parts.
The management of this firm, head-

ed by Arthur P. Scott, is in the hands
of engineers well versed in the latest
methods and processes in this spec-
ialized industry. They are to be
commended upon the constructive pol-
icies employed in bringing the busi-
ness to a point where its buildings
now occupy 27,000 inquare feet along
the Western Maryland Railroad.
The plant is equipped with the

most modern machines including
presses as large as 150 tons which
turn out the poultry feeders, waterers,
brooders, ventilators, nests, thermo-
stats and many other items. This
firm with a sound background and gen-
uine interest in its patrons continues
to aid tilos progress of its section.
Do you know how many area people

are gainfully employed by the Beacon
Steel Products Co. Inc?

Myers Electrical Sales and
Service Serves Wide Area
A knowledge of what constitutes a

superior service has for a number of
years, been displayed by the Myers
Electrical Sales and Service, located
on Main St., in Union Bridge. This
firm which was established in 1949, has
been actively engaged in rendering a
highly dependable service to this trad-
ing area.
At Myers Electrical Sales and Ser-

vice, they are electrical contractors
and appliance dealers. They render
a complete service in house wiring,
commercial and industrial work, and
do all types of appliance repairing.
At the store, they have on hand for

your approval and selection, a com-
plete and comprehensive stock of the
nationally famous "Westinghouse" ap-
pliances.
As contractors and appliance deal-

ers, they serve not only Union Bridge,
but any part of this trade area, rural
or urban, and their products and ser-
vices are fully guaranteed to be sat-
isfactory in every way.

In line with the service and the po-
licies upon which C. "Pres" Myers has
conducted his activities in the past
thirty years that he has been serving
this region, his firm has enjoyed an
ever increasing patronage.

Courteous service, able service, and
products of known quality are the
policies upon which he has built his
business, both as an appliance dealer
and a contractor. We believe that
residents of this area will do well to
drop in and arrange for a demonstra-
tion at their nearest convenience. Do
you know when this firm will cele-
brate its next anniversary?

county dairy farmers by buying and
using milk produced, on these local
farms. The Willow Farms Dairy, and
its owner, Mr. Warner is worthy of
much commendation for the excellent
service and for the manner in which
the firm has contributed to the gener-
al health and well being of this entire
area. Do you know how many quarts
of milk are bottled daily at the Willow
Farms Dairy?

William F. Myers Sons
Producers of Carroll
County's Best Meats

The transactions of the firm of Wil-
liam F. Myers Sons, with stores and
meat processing plant at Liberty St
Green Streets in Westminster, are
designated by sincere courtesy and
true value-giving. It is a concern
that is given to the idea of providing
the people of the region and firms
throughout the entire state of Mary-
land with products of unsurpassed
quality. People have become educat-
ed to the facilities and superior ser-
vices of this firm and have learned to
trade with them for quality merchan-
dise at substantial savings.
The importance of a locally owned

enterprise such as the firm of William
Myers Sons, is difficult to actually
determine. Some idea can be gotten,
however from the fact that it provides
an easily accessible supply house for
Country Brand pork, pork products

and sausage, Carroll County's Best,
either sold on a wholesale or retail
basis. Also at the store on Liberty
and Green Sts., area residents are
provided with a complete selection of
groceries and provisions.
We suggest to the people of this

section, that they stop in at the store
operated by the firm of William F.
Myers Sons, which was established in
1897, and familiarize themselves with
the unusually large stock of groceries
and the Country Brand pork products
processed by this firm. The highest
standards of quality are always main-
tained there.
The firm of William Myers Sons is

today under the active direction of
Mr. Carroll Myers, President. He and
the entire organization are deserving
of extended mention on the success
that this firm has so well merited. Can
you name three stores in your neigh-
borhood that handle the Country brand
pork products distributed by this
firm?

•
Willow Farms Dairy Uses
Milk Produced on Local
Farms
The origin of the wholesale and re-

tail milk business dates back to the
time when milk was delivered from
door to door in a can and each house-
wife was measured out her purchase
in a cup or pail. The quality of the
milk was a thing of question, the per-
centage of butter fat, the health of
the cows and the cleanliness of the
dealer was highly problematical.
But today, specialized methods of

production employed by such firms as
the Willow Farms Dairy, with plant
and dairy store in Frizellburg assures
the housewife and her family of milk,
dairy products and ice cream that
are of the best quality and of consist-
ent purity. The advanced technique
of sterilization of equipment, refriger-
ation and delivery has eliminated any
question of purity and has substituted
a confidence in an ennervating, whole-
some and health building product.
The Willow Farms Dairy was estab-

lished some 31 years ago and has been
under the ownership and direction of
Mr. William 0. Warner since that
time. In addition ,this firm has for
the past four years operated a mod-
ern dairy bar where they feature a
full' line of their milk, ice cream and
other dairy products plus a compre-
hensive menu of sandwrches and
snacks.
At the Willow Farms Dairy they

have followed all the latest develop-
ments in the dairy business and when-
ever new equipment has proved to be
advantageous to the consumers, it has
been installed in their plant. They
are a further asset in that they pro-
vide a market for Carroll and adjacent

Motor Service Center Dealers
in Both Cars and Trucks

The Motor Service Center, with gar-
age and showrooms at 72 West Main
Street in Westminster had its original
establishment some three years ago
and has been operating from this ad-
dress since that time. At this firm
they specialize in the sales and servic-
ing of America's finest cars and
trucks.
There are no names in the annals

of American automobile manufacture
that has met with more popular favor
in this area than has Packard cars and
International trucks. The new models
are the attainment of automotive en-
gineering goals in bringing to the
car and truck owning public, products
that are finest in every respect and
representative of the latest in auto-
motive safety.
The Motor Service Center is a pro-

gressive firm under the capable own-
ership of Mr. Quintin C. Quintal. At
the garage in Westminster or in the
branch garage in Hampstead, they af-
ford motorists of this region and the
touring public, everything in automo-
tive servicing regardless of the make
or model, plus a well rounded selection
of dependable used cars and trucks.
Here too, the firm is also the author-
ized dealers for the nationally famous
Westinghouse appliances.

Credit for the up-to-date efficiency
of the Motor Service Center and the
dependable services offered at both of
their locations, goes not only to the
management but, to the well trained
staff of mechanics. Mr. Quintal, the
personnel, and mechanics are worthy
of commendation for the outqtanding
services they have rendered this area.
Do you know how many different mod-
els of International trucks are avail-
able at the Motor Service Center?

O'Farrell Bros. Inc. Render-
ing Diversified Services
to Area
With economic conditions of recent

years, no firm has progressed or ap-
preciably expanded without giving
their patrons a real service, or depend-
able products. We believe that it is
to the interest of every resident of
this entire area to note the growth
and progress of O'Farrell Bros. Inc.,
located at 192 Pennsylvania Avenue
in Westminster.
At the O'Farrell Bros. Inc., they

employ only the most skilled mechan-
ics who Are thoroughly familiar with
automobile and farm equipment main-
Lellance and repair, men who can be
depended upon to perform expert
work in these intricate fields of en-
deaIn dvoar.

dition to serving as the auth-
orized area Pontiac dealer, the O'Far-
rell Bros. Inc. maintain the sales and
service of Allis-Chalmers and Min-
neapolis-Moline tractors and imple-
ments, and New Holland farm ma-
chinery as well as handling a complete
line of replacement parts and other
allied farm equipment. Here too, the
firm also operates a complete Amoco
filling station for the benefit of resi-
dents and tourists alike.
The direction of the O'Farrell Bros.

Inc.
' 

is in the hands of Messrs. Joseph
M., Thomas 114 and John B. O'Farrell,
who have, through straightforward
business policies, made this firm a de-
finite factor in -the automotive and
farm equipment development of our
region. In 1951, the firm was the
leading dealer in the nation for New
Holland equipment and so far this
year, they are the top sales firm in
the Harrisbury block for Allis-Chal-
mers tractors and implements. We
suggest to our readers that they ac-
quaint themselves with this firm and
the benefits derived from over eight
years of unparalleled service. Do you
know the delivered cost of a Minnea-
polis-Moline propane operated tractor
at O'Farrell Bros. Inc.?
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High Corn Yields Call
For Plenty of Nutrients
30-70 Bushels to Acre
Needed to Break Even
As every farmer knows, whether

a producer makes or loses money
growing corn depends on how many
bushels per acre he gets.

It takes anywhere from 30 to 70
bushels of corn per acre to break
even on production costs, depending
on the price of corn and the value
of the land on which it is raised.

Illinois College of Agriculture
economists figure that with corn
at $2.00 per bushel on land worth
$100 an acre, 30 bushels of corn
would be needed to pay the cost of
production. With corn at $1.00 on
land worth $500 an acre, 70 bushels
would be needed. The economists
base their estimates on cost ac-
count records compiled in the north-

4 - - .
Well fed—ctin Wants yield

extra bushels per acre.
-

ern two-thirds of Illinois.
They report that it took $59.50 to

pay the 1950 production costs for
corn on $200 an acre land in north-
west Illinois. At $1.50 a bushel, that
is 40 bushels of corn to pay produc-
tion costs.
The Illinois estimates are borne

out in other corn producing states.
Missouri agronomists report that on
the average in that state, 40 bushels
of corn must be grown on every acre
before there is any left over for,
proiLai -

ls production can be reached
'Only if the soil furnishes a well
balanced iiipp1y of nitrogen, phos-
phate and p_c_4ash.--Witialateg

If your soil Mt shows a lack of
any of these fertilizers it means
top production is an impossibility.

'rower-Using Implements
Often Are Fire Hazards
One fire hazard often overlooked

by even the most careful farmers:
farm implements that use power
but don't produce it. Examples are
corn shellers and shredders, wood
saws, grain separators, cleaners and
grinders. Even though these ma-
chines have no self-contained power
unit, friction, static electricity, and
sparks may light fires, or ignite
gasoline fumes.
Operating such machines in or

near buildings is dangerous. Thresh-
ing machines and corn shredders
pose a special threat when the
straw or loader is conveyed from
the machine directly into the barn.
A piece of metal or a small pebble
coming into contact with the re-
volving knives may cause a spark,
and carry a fire up the chute into
the building, along with easily-ig-
nited fodder and straw.
Fires can start quickly and spread

fast in this manner, and usually you
lose the entire building and every-
thing in it, not to mention endanger-
ing other buildings on the farm-
stead. Power-driven machines that
run at high speeds should be care-
fully greased and oiled to prrent
friction.
Being both watchful and cautious

when running these machines will
help you prevent a damaging
"flash" fire. Good housekeeping is
the key to safety from fire.

Pitchfork Rack

Pitchforks, left about the barn
or propped in dark corners, are
the cause of numerous farm ac-
cidents. A simple rack on the
barn wall will eliminate this
hazard. It will take only a few
minutes to build and could save
hours that might be lost through
an accident. Properly stored
tools tends to create greater ef-
ficiency on the farm and in the
shop.

ceetlstrikinh
by

G. H. ENFIELD

A DOG'S LIFE

Occasionally one hears a remark like
this, "I'm having a dog's life." Well,
that doesn't tell anything. Dogs' lives
are as varied as human lives.
To lie around on a well-kept lawn,

under shade trees, or among shrub-
bery, eating two or more substantial
meals a day, and getting a bath every
day or two, and having his hair comb-
ed daily, isn't a life that an intelligent,
sensible dog is going to whine about.
Such a canine is content with home
conditions, and shows an appreciation
by staying home.
On the other hand, a dog that is

neglected, mistreated, scolded, abused,
kicked and scuffed around by a surly
master, comes to feel he is not want-
ed, and that there is nothing to live
for. He takes to the road. He is the
creature of whom w,e can say, "he has
a dog's life."
The kind of blood that flows through

a dog's veins helps to make him what
he is, what he will become, and what
he will do.
So the sort of life a dog lives is con-

ditioned by heredity and by environ-
ment. His life therefore depends up-
on himself, his master, and his neigh-
bors. The finishing touches are put
on by training and discipline.

Hereafter, when speaking of not
having "the life of a dog," be explicit.
Whose dog? What dog?

Workers regularly employed on
farms are covered for old-age and
survivors insurance under social se-
curity.

Social security benefits are not pay-
able to anyone under 75 years of age
who earns over $75.00 a month in work
covered by the law.

Twenty-four days of work in a pri-
vate household plus $50 in cash wages
equal one quarter of credit towardsold-age and survivors insurance.

If net earnings from self-employ-ment amount to $400 in a year, they
are creditable under social security
towards old-age and survivors insur-
ance. -

Social security tredits earned from
self-employment provide family pro-
tection under old-age and survivors
insurance.

USED FURNITURE
3-Pc. good used Living Room Suite

$49.50

Sewing Machine, $15.00

Good Electric Refrigerators $25 u

Used Oil Heater, $20.00

Trade your old Furniture in on new
Furniture.

WRIGHT FURNITURE STORE

Union Bridge, Md. 10-3-2t
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I WANTED
Customs Corn Picking. (Dear-

born Wood Brothers picker).
Phone Taneytown 4815 or apply Z
to W. Robert Flickinger, near
Mayberry Road, along Taney-
town-Westminster State Road.

10-3-2t
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FOR SALE
Due to the death of my hus-

band, have for sale a 1951 Nash
Super 4-door Statesman with
heater and overdrive. Excellent
condition and clean as a pin.
Driven only 7400 miles. Apply

MRS. TRUMAN BOWERS,
Taneytown R. D., or Earl R.
Bowers, Taneytown, Md. 10-3-2t

TANEYTOWN GRAIN l'AARKETS

Wheat  $1.90 per bu.
Corn, old  $1.80 per bu.
Barley  $1.20 per bu.

I feel like a Heel
"In our town, registration is over—
and I forgot. So now I can't vote in
that big, exciting election coming
up Nov. 4. I feel like a heel! ...
You folks are lucky you still have
time to register to be sure you can
have your say on Election Day."
(To find out WHEN, WHERE

and HOW to register, phone your
office in charge of elections, or City
Hall, or County Court House.)

sponsored by the
BALLOT BATTALION

•

TOWNE THEATRE
LITTLESTOWN, PA.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, OCT 3 & 4
Will Rogers, Jr. and Jane Wyman

in
"THE WILL ROGERS

STORY"
SUNDAY & MONDAY, OCT. 5 & 6
Barbara Stanwyck and Paul Douglas

in

"CLASH BY NIGHT"
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY,

OCT. 7 and 8
Louis Hayward and Patricia Medina

in
"LADY IN THE IRON

MASK".
THURSDAY ONLY OCT 9

James Mason and Danielle Darrieux
in

"FIVE FINGERS"
Shows Sunday 2, 4 and 9

.:-.4ot0tiotototototo ototototototototot•ototolc.

CARD PARTY
Matt

Rocky Ridge Fire Hall, Friday,
Oct. 10, 8:15 P. M. Admission
50c. Nice prizes. Refreshments.
Benefit Fire Co.

:1011oltototototollotuiotoiotototoiotototototo::

WANTED
Man for caretaker and assist

with general farm work and
dairying. Must be familiar
with the operation of dairy and
modern farm equipment. Com-
fortable house with bath and
heat, usual privileges, must be
sober and dependable.

C. R. NICODEMUS
MIDDLEBURG, MD.

10-3-2ta
Phone U. B. 4201

*V V.* *IPA V tittlttt.1,11.1.1te

FOR SALE

1 Cement Mixer, 1 Chemical

Toilet, 1 Hand Pump, like new; 1

Picture Enlarger, almost new; 2

used 5.50x17 Tires and Tubes, 1

Good Electric Heater. I.

ABRA'S GARAGE
KEYMAR, MD.

10-3-2t
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if  Week-End Specials
OCT. 5 OCT. 6 OCT. 8

Morell SNACK 1 can .45
Campbell's TOMATO SOUP 4 Cans .45

Sweet Clover NOODLES 1 lb. .29
Swans' Down INSTANT CAKE MIX 1 Box

Campbell's Pork & Beans 2 cans .27
El Pillsbury PANCAKE FLOUR 31/2 lb. .43

Sta Flo Liquid Starch 2 gal. jugs .41
Maxwell House INSTANT COFFEE 6 oz. Jar $1.44

Ken-L-Ration Dog Food 3 cans .43
Buy 1 Pint ECCO SELF SHINING WAX for .30 receive

1 PINT FREE

BouGHERTysoREEN Z STAPLE
GROCERY

TANEYTOWN,
SUZ1

.01111••••

S. Coffman Co.
Offers You arob 40/

ON ANY VICTOR ADDING MACHINE

—IN YOUR OWN BUSINESS

Prove to Yourself

How Victor Saves

Time and Money

Pick the Victor

you want—from

42 basic models

Super-Quiet
Custom Model

Now, for the first time, we make
this offer: Use any Victor Adding
Machine in your own business at
absolutely no cost to you! A new
Victor will do more figuring jobs
in less time than you ever thought
possible! Prove it to yourself-
without one penny invested. We'll
gladly deliver to you-right away
-the Victor model of your
choice. Let us help you make
your selection now.

t's

P. G. Coltman Co.
STATIONERS

Adding Machines, Typewriters
TIMES BLDG, EAST MAIN ST.

WESTMINSTER, MD.
10-3-2t

•
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How hard to avoid misunderstanding,
when you try to manage your affairs on a
cash basis! But how easy, with a check-
book keeping your records straight!
Add the convenience of settling bills

this way. . . the greater safety. . . the
prestige, a bank connection carries . .
you'll see why we urge you to come in
and open a Checking Account—soonl

First National Bank
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Member Federal Reserve System

041***MPOCV4f4105314

kMember cf The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)

•

YOUR

Lgnatute
ON A CHECK...

.•cmd the bill is paid arid receipteci
ahat is all there is to it.

'A checking account makes it unnec-
essary to carry large sums of moneyi
on your person. You can leave it in
the bank where it is safe and draw it
out by check as you need it.

iThis is the simplest, surest and most
business-like way of conducting your
affairs. We invite you to open a check-
ing account at this bank.

The Birnie Trust Company
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

(Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)

: : : : : :.tototototototatoto.oeutOtclot,:,: .:* :19$836461168809860811.1183868$3181981818118$511818181

ANNOUNCEMENT
CHANGE OF OFFICE LOCATION

Joseph L. Mathias & Sons
Est. 1906

OFFICE NOW LOCATED AT DISPLAY YARD

Corner of Main and Center Sts.

WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND

11806e8a4118168£6318teteViellei8:0181810113101311311)113031018180318180368001810102080010181818113181t

$1.65
QUART

Better Hum
pro-war quality!

PAINTED WITH

FLOOR-LIFE
Dries overnight to a toughr

lustrous finish that takes hard
usage. 8 gorgeous colors.

,Vinne th PA I NTS

Reindollar Bros. Etc, Co.
HARDWARE • PAINTS • APPLIANCES

ESTABL:SHED 1897 Taneytown, Md. TELEPHONE 4564

4


